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to the twelfth issue of the annual
Biosphere Expeditions Magazine.

You can guess what the topic of this issue is: 
coronavirus. The pandemic is the biggest challenge 
by far we are facing in a generation. It has affected 
us and nature everywhere around the planet. My 
opening words last year were “the undeniable crisis 
our planet is in demands more action and activism. 
It demands a radical rethink of how we run our lives, 
societies and the way we treat our planet”. Little did 
I know then how sharply the virus will bring all of 
this into focus. Our local conservation partners are 
fighting for survival because of it. We are fighting 
for survival too, with no citizen science expeditions 
since February 2020 and none on the horizon for the 
next few months at least. 

But fight me must and fight we will. So this issue is 
about what we have done to support our conser-
vation partners worldwide. How you have helped 
them continue their critical conservation work 
despite the pandemic. And it is also about what you 
can do to make sure there is a thirteenth annual 
Magazine in a year’s time. For that is where we are. 
It’s live or die, boom or bust.

See you on the other side!

 

 Dr. Matthias Hammer 
 Executive Director 
 

WELCOME
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Our planet is in crisis, with nature under attack like never before. We believe every-
one has the power to change this. We are mindful of nature and empower people 
through citizen science and hands-on wildlife conservation. We are a non-profit, 

visionary, award-winning and ethical conservation organisation. We are a member of the 
IUCN and the UN's Environment Programme. Working hand-in-hand with local biologists 
and communities, we champion change and protect nature. And we succeed - the creation 
of protected areas on four continents is just one example.

Come and join us! Make your holiday time count as a wildlife volunteer and share in our 
vision of a healthier planet. Whatever your age or background, make your voice heard 
and spend a week or more on a wildlife conservation expedition with us. Travel with us to 
remote and beautiful places, learn new skills, meet like-minded people from around the 
world and experience conservation in action. Together - for nature, not profit - let's act like 
our world depends on it. Because it does.

Citizen science | ethical adventures | wildlife conservation

Notre planète est en crise – jamais encore la nature n’a autant été en danger. Chacun 
a le pouvoir de changer les choses. Nous en avons conscience, et c’est pour cela que 
nous donnons les moyens nécessaires aux hommes de la préserver, au travers d’actions 

participatives et scientifiques, sur le terrain. Nous sommes une organisation à but non lucratif, 
visionnaire, plusieurs fois récompensée, éthique et durable, qui vise à promouvoir la protec-
tion de la nature. Nous sommes également membres de l’IUCN (Union internationale pour la 
conservation de la nature) et du programme des Nations Unies pour l'environnement. Nous 
travaillons main dans la main avec les communautés et les biologistes locaux. Nous incitons 
au changement et protégeons la nature. Nos efforts sont couronnés de succès : la création 
d’espaces protégés sur l’ensemble des quatre continents est juste un exemple de tout ce que 
nous avons réussi à accomplir.

Rejoignez-nous et donnez de votre temps. Partagez notre vision d’une planète préservée. 
Quel que soit votre âge ou vos compétences, faites compter votre voix et participez à une mis-
sion pour la préservation de la nature pendant une semaine ou plus. Partez avec nous vers des 
endroits magnifiques et reculés. Développez vos connaissances et rencontrez des personnes 
du monde entier, qui ont la même volonté que vous. Participez concrètement à la préservation 
de la nature. Ensemble, agissons pour le bien de notre planète car notre futur en dépend.

Actions participatives | voyage durable | aventure éthique | protection des espèces

Unser Planet steckt in der Krise - noch nie stand die Natur so unter Druck. Wir glauben 
daran, dass es in der Macht jedes einzelnen liegt, das zu ändern. Wir achten auf die 
Natur und befähigen Menschen sie zu schützen - durch Bürgerwissenchaft und ange-

wandten Naturschutz. Wir sind eine gemeinnützige, visionäre und nach ethischen Standards 
handelnde Naturschutzorganisation. Wir sind Mitglied der IUCN und des UN-Umweltpro-
gramms. Wir arbeiten Hand in Hand mit Menschen und Biologen vor Ort in unseren Projekt-
gebieten, setzen uns für einen Wandel ein und schützen unser aller Natur. Und unser Konzept 
ist erfolgreich – die Einrichtung von Schutzgebieten auf vier Kontinenten ist nur ein Beispiel.

Helfen Sie mit und gestalten Sie Ihre Urlaubszeit besonders wertvoll. Teilen Sie unsere Vision 
eines intakteren Planeten und verschaffen Sie Ihrer Stimme Gehör als Teilnehmer an unseren 
Natur- und Artenschutzexpeditionen. Erfahren Sie - für eine Woche oder auch länger - Neues 
an wunderschönen, entlegenen Orten, erwerben Sie neue Fähigkeiten, treffen Sie Gleichges-
innte aus der ganzen Welt und erleben Sie Natuschutz hautnah. Lassen Sie uns gemeinsam so 
handeln, als hinge das Wohl des Planeten von uns ab - denn genau das tut es.

Bürgerwissenschaft | nachhaltiges Reisen | ethische Abenteuer | Artenschutz

ABOUT US

ŰBER UNS 
A PROPOS
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Dr. Jean-Luc Solandt is a Londoner with a degree 
in Marine Biology from the University of Liverpool. 
After graduating, he spent a year diving on the 
Great Barrier Reef assisting field scientists in stud-
ies on fisheries, and the ecology of soft corals and 
damselfish. He returned to the UK and enrolled in a 
Ph.D. in sea urchin ecology in Jamaica, based both 
in London and Jamaica.

He went on to be an expedition science co-ordi-
nator for projects in Tanzania, the Philippines and 
Fiji, and is now undertaking campaign and policy 
work in planning and developing Marine Protected 
Areas in the UK. He has been the Reef Check co-or-
dinator for the Maldives since 2005 and has thus far 
led three expeditions to undertake surveys inside 
and outside Marine Protected Areas on the islands. 
Jean-Luc has 800 dives clocked up since he trained 
to be a marine biologist 20 years ago.

Amadeus DeKastle has been living and working in 
Kyrgyzstan since 2009. Born in Germany and with a 
US passport, he holds a Masters degree in entomol-
ogy from the University of Nebraska. 

He currently works with NGO Plateau Perspectives 
in environmental conservation with a number of 
citizen science research projects. He is also a part-
time lecturer at the American University of Central 
Asia in the Environmental Management Depart-
ment. In 2014 he found out about Biosphere Ex-
peditions’ work in Kyrgyzstan and signed up as a 
placement. After two years of volunteering with 
Biosphere Expeditions, he decided to jump in with 
both feet and joined the team in 2016.

30 New ARMENIA 
expedition
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The backbone of Biosphere Expeditions

Meet the staff

10
Biosphere Expeditions employs a global team of wildlife professionals who all contribute 

to the success of the organisation: expedition leaders, scientists, field-based and
 administrative staff. Their roles are as diverse as their backgrounds, but they all share

a love of the outdoors and wildlife. 

Here are just two of our team. More can be found at www.biosphere-expeditions.org/staff.

© Noel van Bemmel

CAMPAIGNS
Next to expeditions,
 our campaigns are the other big part
of what we do for the planet

52

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/staff
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Coronavirus,
Conservation

and the 
Environment

The Covid-19 pandemic has spread around the world,
killing hundreds of thousands of people and infecting millions. 

How did it start? 

What impact will it have on the environment, ecosystems, 
wildlife and conservation efforts around the world? 

What will come after?

What does it all mean for Biosphere Expeditions
and will it survive the crisis?
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How did it all start?

A growing body of research points to a direct 
link between the destruction of nature and disease out-
breaks — spotlighting the role of protecting and restor-
ing nature in preventing future pandemics. It is likely that 
the coronavirus that causes the respiratory disease Cov-
id-19 originated in bats. From there 
it may have spread from 
pangolins to humans. It is 
known that it has affected 
tigers in a zoo in the USA 
and also occurred very re-
cently, in a mutant form, at 
a mink farm in Denmark.

So it is clear that the virus can jump between species and 
this is where one of the main problems may lie. As the 
global wildlife trade persists and human activities ex-
pand deeper into tropical forests, humans are increasing 
their exposure to wild animals and the diseases they car-
ry. When mining and logging degrade or destroy wildlife 
habitats, animals are forced into different or smaller areas 
and are more likely to become stressed or sick. They are 
also more likely to come into contact with people and 
domestic animals, driving the transmission of disease 
from wildlife to humans. We know that wildlife species 
threatened by exploitation or habitat loss are more likely 
to be sources of disease, and new research suggests that 
outbreaks of animal-borne illness will become more fre-
quent due to the accelerating destruction of nature. This 
is why many scientists now argue that protecting nature 
is vital to escape an ‘era of pandemics’.

How has Covid-19 affected the environment and 
emissions?

The worldwide disruption caused by the Covid-19 pan-
demic has resulted in numerous impacts on the envi-
ronment and emissions. The global reduction in mod-
ern human activity, such as the considerable decline 
in planned travel, has been called the “anthropause” 

by some and has caused many regions to experience 
a large drop in air and water pollution. In China, for 
example, lockdowns and other measures resulted in a 
25% reduction in carbon emissions and a 50% reduc-
tion in nitrogen oxide emissions. In the first month of 
lockdowns, China produced approximately 200 mil-
lion less metric tonnes of carbon dioxide than the 
same period in 2019, due to the reduction in air traf-
fic, oil refining and coal consumption. The drop began 
in Wuhan and slowly spread to the rest of the world. 
However, the drop did not achieve an air quality of the 
standard considered acceptable by health authorities. 
Other pollutants in the air such as aerosol emissions 
remained. In Europe, the European Space Agency ob-
served a marked decline in NO2 emissions from cars, 
power plants and factories in the Po Valley region in 
northern Italy, coinciding with lockdowns in the region.

Overall, daily global carbon emissions during the 
global lockdown around the world in early April fell by 
17% and could lead to an annual carbon emissions de-
cline of up to 8%. This would be the biggest drop since 
World War II.

Societal shifts caused by the Covid-19 lockdowns, 
such as widespread telecommuting, the use of virtual 
conference technology and working from home, may 
have a more sustained impact beyond the short-term 
reduction due to lockdowns. Despite this in May 2020 
the concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere 
was the highest ever recorded in human history. So 
whilst the pandemic has undoubtedly resulted in a 
brief respite in emission levels – indeed Earth Over-
shoot Day in 2020 took place more than three weeks 
later than in 2019 – the consensus amongst scientists 
is that humankind would need to reduce its emissions 
below lockdown levels basically forever, if we want to 
see a genuine emissions decline in the atmosphere. In 
other words, the pandemic has perhaps shown us the 
way forward and that emissions reduction is indeed 
possible. But it has also shown us that a sustained, sys-
temic change in how humanity powers and feeds itself, 
travels and works is required for a substantial impact on 
global warming.

CoronavirusCoronavirus

Change in NO2 levels in China in early 2020. 
© Earth Observatory

Change in CO2 levels worldwide during the first lockdowns. 

Healthy and destroyed Amazon rainforest.
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The fossil fuel industry

A report by the London-based think tank Carbon Track-
er concludes that the Covid-19 pandemic may have 
pushed the fossil fuel industry into "terminal decline" as 
demand for oil and gas decreases while governments 
aim to accelerate the clean energy transition. It predicts 
that an annual 2% decline in demand for fossil fuels 
could cause the future profits of oil, gas and coal com-
panies to collapse from an estimated €39tn to €14tn. 
However, according to Bloomberg New Energy Finance 
more than half a trillion € worldwide are currently in-
tended to be poured into high-carbon industries. Pre-
liminary disclosures from the Bank of England's Covid 
Corporate Financing Facility indicate that billions of £s 
of taxpayer support are intended to be funnelled into 
fossil fuel companies. According to Reclaim Finance, 
the European Central Bank intends to allocate as much 
as €220bn to fossil fuel industries. Needless to say, such 
short-sighted subsidies and efforts to prop up the con-
tinued burning of fossil fuels are anathema to a carbon-
neutral future.

How is Covid-19 affecting nature?

There is a misperception that nature is “getting a break” 
from humans during the Covid-19 pandemic. Instead, 
many rural areas in the tropics are facing increased 
pressure from land grabbing, deforestation, illegal min-
ing and wildlife poaching. People who have lost their 
employment in cities are returning to their rural homes, 
further increasing the pressure on natural resources 
while also increasing the risk of Covid-19 transmission 
to rural areas. Meanwhile, there are reports of increased 
deforestation in Asia, Africa and Latin America. Illegal 
miners and loggers are encroaching on indigenous ter-
ritories, which could expose remote indigenous com-
munities to the virus. Areas that are economically de-
pendent on tourism face reduced resources as tourism 
has ground to a halt. At the same time, illegal mining for 
gold and precious stones in Latin America and Africa is 
on the rise, as prices spike and protected areas are left 
unguarded.

Wildlife

Fish prices and demand for fish have decreased due to 
the pandemic and fishing fleets around the world mostly 
sit idle. Some scientists have argued that fish biomass 
will increase due to the sharp decline in fishing, and pro-
jected that in European waters, some fish such as herring 
could double their biomass. However, as of mid-2020, 
signs of aquatic recovery remain mostly anecdotal.

As people stayed at home due to lockdown and travel 
restrictions, sea turtles were spotted laying eggs on 
beaches they once avoided (such as the coast of the Bay 
of Bengal), due to the lowered levels of human interfer-
ence and light pollution. In the United States, fatal vehi-
cle collisions with animals such as deer, elk, moose, bears 
and mountain lions fell by 58% during March and April.

Conservationists expect that African countries will ex-
perience a surge in bush meat poaching. Matt Brown of 
the Nature Conservancy said that "When people don't 
have any other alternative for income, our prediction – 
and we're seeing this in South Africa – is that poaching 
will go up for high-value products such as rhino horn 
and ivory." In addition, experts fear that the Southeast 
Asian countries’ attempts to deregulate wildlife hunting 
and breeding may create a new pandemic.

Deforestation and reforestation

Pandemic disruptions provided cover for illegal deforesta-
tion operations. This was observed in Brazil, where satellite 
imagery showed deforestation of the Amazon rainforest 
surging by over 50 percent compared to baseline levels. 
At the same time, unemployment caused by the Covid-19 
pandemic facilitated the recruitment of labourers for Paki-
stan's 10 Billion Tree Tsunami campaign to plant 10 billion 
trees – the estimated global annual net loss of trees – over 
the span of 5 years.

Protected areas are suffering

In numerous marine parks, rangers' salaries can no long-
er be paid, critical scientific monitoring has ground to a 
halt, and illegal fishing appears to be on the rise. Many 
terrestrial protected areas are likewise experiencing an 
uptick in bush meat poaching, much of it likely driven 
by people out of work. In May 2020, in Sri Lanka, a rare 

CoronavirusCoronavirus

People returning to rural areas may put more pressure 
on nature and spread the disease further, 
as areas depending on tourism also suffer.

Leatherback turtle coming onto a beach in Costa Rica
to lay eggs.

Covid-19 could hasten 
the fossil fuel industry’s 
swansong. But feckless 
subsidies remain.

A healthy temperate forest in Europe
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black leopard - one of only three recorded in the past 
decade - was killed by a snare trap probably intended 
for deer. In India, researchers found that the number 
of animals illegally killed for meat nearly doubled dur-
ing the national lockdown, compared with the same 
time last year. "There's urban-to-rural migration going 
on where people are going back to villages because of 
unemployment, and they have no options apart from 
being able to hunt, log, fish, and draw down on natural 
resources," says Joe Walston, the lead of global conser-
vation at the Wildlife Conservation Society.

To make matters worse, a "cataclysmic decline in fund-
ing" has hit Africa's protected areas especially hard, ac-
cording to Kathleen Fitzgerald, a lead in the Africa divi-
sion of Conservation Capital, a company that develops 
business-driven solutions for conservation. According to 
a paper Fitzgerald and her colleagues published in July in 
Nature Ecology and Evolution, Covid-19 caused booking 
declines of 75 percent or greater for nine out of ten Afri-
can tour operators, threatening millions of jobs and po-
tentially leading to the shrinking or downgrading of the 
most heavily affected protected areas. The story at Bio-
sphere Expeditions is no different, with all citizen science 
elements of projects suspended since late February 2020.

Across the world, national parks and other protected 
areas find themselves similarly stressed. Bush meat 
poaching is on the rise and if the crisis continues, there 
will be lasting declines of wildlife populations and 
possibly even local extinctions of some species. Still, 
there are those to choose to be more optimistic, such 
as Enonkishu conservation manager Rebekah Karimi 
(where the Biosphere Expeditions Kenya project is lo-
cated) in hoping that the pandemic will lead to a more 
resilient and sustainable system of conservation fund-
ing in the future, with a diversified revenue stream that 
includes domestic tourism, carbon credits, payments 
for ecosystem services, and conservation trust funds.

In some places, this is already happening. In a scheme 
commonly referred to as a debt-for-nature swap, for ex-
ample, the Seychelles sold €20 million of national debt 
to the Nature Conservancy and private philanthropists in 
exchange for creating two new marine protected areas 
that, collectively, are bigger than Germany. Kenya has the 
world's first externally validated REDD+ program, which 
generates revenue from carbon credits for private con-

servancies, community land, and Chyulu Hills National 
Park. "There are great examples of funding alternatives 
that have been developed in Africa," Fitzgerald says. "We 
need to focus on scaling those up."

Protecting nature to protect humankind

Conserving wild places and their fauna and flora  around 
the world is not just for the benefit of wilderness and 
wildlife either. From a selfish point of view, it will also 
help humankind. The pandemic exemplifies the direct 
link between human health and ecological health, 
something experts have known and warned about for 
decades: Although only a small fraction of China's 1.4 
billion residents are involved in the wildlife trade, the 
country is one of the world's largest markets for wildlife. 
The Chinese wildlife industry was also the source of the 
recent deadly coronavirus SARS. So when news broke 
that the trade had unleashed yet another disease, a 
widespread backlash from Chinese citizens ensued. Ac-
cording to Peter Li, an associate professor of East Asian 
politics at the University of Houston–Downtown, many 
people were "boiling with anger" after learning that the 
country's relatively small group of wildlife traders and 
consumers had once again jeopardised the interests 
and health of the entire country, just as they had done 
with SARS. Partly in response to public anger, the Chi-
nese government enacted a temporary nationwide ban 
on the consumption of terrestrial wildlife. Politicians 
and conservationists in China and beyond celebrated 
the news. Scott Roberton, director of counter–wildlife 
trafficking for the Wildlife Conservation Society's Asia 
programme said: "What China is doing is encouraging, 
in that they're potentially taking a lead globally on pol-
icy to prevent future outbreaks."

Real change requires sustained momentum, however, 
and China's may already be slowing. At the time of 
writing, China had yet to codify its temporary ban on 
exotic meat into law, and legal loopholes still abound 
for wild animals used for traditional medicine, killed for 
fur, or kept as pets. The country did remove pangolin 
scales from its official pharmacopoeia of traditional 
medicine - yet it did not ban their use outright and still 
lists them as ingredients in certain concoctions. The 
government continues to promote bear bile as a treat-
ment for Covid-19. "Unfortunately, the changes we 
are seeing today, in all likelihood, will revert back with 
'normalisation' of the situation," predicts Saket Badola, 
head of Traffic India.

On the more positive side, the London School of Eco-
nomics in July 2020 reported that a study had shown 
that people are more likely to support wildlife conser-
vation policies and donate to wildlife charities when 
the spread of Covid-19 is linked to the human deple-
tion of nature.

Projected job losses in the tourism industry due to Covd-19.

The Seychelles has created marine protected areas bigger than 
Germany in exchange for debt relief.

Asian wildlife trade and its wet markets have come under strong criticism 
in relation to two coronavirus epidemics: SARS and Covid-19.
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Humanity is at a crossroads now.
Our response to the pandemic will determine 
the course of the next few decades.

Will the end of the pandemic mean a new beginning for tourism?

And after Covid-19?

Fatih Birol, executive director of the International En-
ergy Agency, states that "the next three years will de-
termine the course of the next 30 years and beyond" 
and that "if we do not [take action] we will surely see 
a rebound in emissions. If emissions rebound, it is very 
difficult to see how they will be brought down in future. 
This is why we are urging governments to have sustain-
able recovery packages."

In the transport sector, the pandemic could trigger sev-
eral effects, including behavioural changes – such as 
more teleworking,  teleconferencing and changes in 
business models – which could, in turn, translate into re-
ductions of emissions from transport. On the other hand, 
there could be a shift away from public transport, driven 
by fear of contagion, and reliance on single-occupancy 
cars, which would significantly increase emissions.

In wildlife conservation through tourism, both the 
positive and negative effects of wildlife tourism are 
well established. While negative pressures associated 
with tourism appear to be currently reduced at many 
wildlife tourism situations, most of the rapidly dissemi-
nated on-line reporting on the loss of tourism revenues 
is signalling “down the track” threats to wildlife because 
tourism funds a lot of conservation and helps to pro-
tect wildlife. However, at the same time, the Covid-19 
pandemic is considered to be a watershed moment in 
global awareness about the trade in wildlife and espe-
cially in relation to the fate of endangered species such 
as pangolins. Eventual outcomes will depend on indi-
vidual country situations and the motivation and last-
ing engagement of local communities. In terms of wild-
life trafficking there is some hope in South East Asia, but 
tourism operators and conservationists in Africa have 
reported that a longer-term recession of wildlife tour-
ism will lead to poaching losses of valued wildlife.

Despite this somewhat negative reality there are many 
examples where the overall impacts of wildlife tourism 

are positive and lend hope for environmental, social 
and economic sustainability. The drop in wildlife tour-
ism associated with the Covid-19 pandemic, will in all 
probability, compromise conservation work, increase 
the threat to wildlife populations and jeopardise the 
integrity of wildlife tourism programmes. The location, 
nature and extent of the aftermath will only become ap-
parent in years to come. One possible positive outcome 
is in those situations where tourism is currently poorly 
managed, especially in combination with over-tourism, 
where is scope for environmental recovery and the pos-
sibility to re-assess how a protected area and attendant 
wildlife tourism could be managed into the future.

Assuming there is no critical damage in the first place, 
the resumption of tourism can end up with two pos-
sible scenarios at opposite ends of the spectrum. At 
the negative end, tourism “players” and protected area 
managers do not reflect on previous conditions and the 
way that tourism and the environment were managed 
and things go on as before. Given this possibility, and 
particularly after the impact of Covid-19, we could end 
up with a new baseline of damaged conditions, further 
losses of habitat and depleted populations of wildlife at 
many locations. The nature and quality of wildlife tour-
ism that ensues from this situation is likely to be poorer, 
less satisfying and left in an even more vulnerable situ-
ation than it was before Covid-19.

At the positive end of the spectrum, post Covid-19, we 
reach a new awareness of the vulnerability of species 
and the tourism upon which it is dependent for surviv-
al. This provides a realistic platform for increased fund-
ing for tourism management and conservation with the 
aim of protecting ecosystems vital for sustainable tour-
ism and economic growth. From this scenario, a more 
secure future for wildlife, better quality ecotourism and 
greater visitor satisfaction can be realised.

And, provided we make it to the other side of this crisis, 
this is certainly where Biosphere Expeditions will want 
to be.  n

Citizen scientists counting hippo in Malawi.



Will Biosphere Expeditions survive the pandemic?

Biosphere Expeditions is still here, albeit with all hatches battened down in an effort
to survive the storm. Here’s an interview with our founder and executive director, 
Dr. Matthias Hammer, about the situation in December 2020.
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BE Will Biosphere Expeditions sur-
vive this pandemic?

MH The honest answer is that I do not 
know for certain, but probably. We’ve 
made contingency plans A, B, C, D etc., 
but even the best plans are pointless if 
we run out of money. The contributions 
that our citizen scientists make constitute 
the lion’s share of our income. Of course, 

this has collapsed to almost zero since March and it does not 
look like it will be coming back anytime soon. Vaccines are on 
the horizon, but even those will not be a “silver bullet” that will 
bring a swift end to the pandemic and a return to normal. Some 
experts even say we should expect masks and social distanc-
ing to be in place for another 2-3 years. I also doubt that many 
people will have the inclination or funds to travel in 2021. Of 
course, this presents a huge challenge to what we do.

There are some grant and other support schemes that we 
have applied for, including furloughing some of our staff, but 
if the pandemic continues well into 2021, as we now expect 
it to do, with no or very few expeditions happening in 2021, 
then survival will start to become a tough struggle indeed. 
But we are optimists by default, backed by good planning, 
and we are also fighters. 

BE  What is the outlook for expeditions in 2021?

MH Early on during the pandemic we suspended all citizen 
science elements of our 2020 expeditions and concentrated 
on continuing our conservation work with local partners and 
staff, and supporting our local partners in this time of crisis 
through our coronavirus appeal.

We are not expecting there to be many expeditions with citi-
zen scientists in 2021. In fact, we recently postponed our Ara-
bia and Kenya expeditions, planned for January and February 
2021, for a year to 2022. I expect many other expeditions to 
follow suit. If conditions are favourable, we may be able to run 
the odd expedition in Europe later in 2021, but our honest 
assessment is that not much else will be possible in 2021. It 
may not even be possible to run any expeditions at all in 2021. 
For now, however, our 2021 expedition dates remain on our 
website and in this Magazine. Watch the website for the lat-
est information and updates. If there are enough people to 
run an expedition and if we decide we can reasonably do so, 
then we will run expeditions as planned – for conservation, 
for our local partners, for our citizen scientists and because 
we strongly believe that conservation work must continue 
despite, and perhaps even because of this crisis.

BE  Tell us more about the coronavirus and the 
survival appeals

MH  We initially ran a coronavirus appeal from April until De-
cember 2020. This appeal was about supporting our local 
conservation partners worldwide, who were hard hit by lack 
of funding and helpers. It raised €50,000! I was amazed by the 
generosity of people and would like to say thank you to all 
donors here. What we achieved through the coronavirus ap-
peal is covered in detail on pages 24-25, but in a nutshell we 
were able to continue many of our projects on a community 
basis, enable our scientists to continue their research work 
and even support some new projects. Thank you again to all 
who gave so generously to make this possible.

In December, we then switched to our survival appeal, which 
is about getting Biosphere Expeditions through the crisis and 
tough months ahead. We are asking for €18,000 to help us sur-
vive the crisis and avoid redundancies. We were buoyed by an 
initial and very generous kick-start donation of €7,500 by a single 
donor and funds have been coming in steadily since then. More 
information and a donation form is on our survival appeal page 
www.biosphere-expeditions.org/appeal. If you are reading this 
and can help, please do, so that there can be an annual Magazine 
next year, which means that Biosphere Expeditions will have sur-
vived the crisis. It really is that serious, so any help is appreciated.

BE  If someone wants to sign up for a 2021 expedition 
now, how does that work under pandemic conditions?

MH Good question. Basically things will be handled very flex-
ibly so that nobody misses or loses out. How exactly it all 
works is described on our terms & conditions page, but in sum-
mary we of course realise that forward planning is very dif-
ficult at the moment. In practice this means that if we cannot 
run an expedition if the coronavirus situation does not allow 
us to do so at the time, then we will offer an alternative date 
to everyone signed up already and apply deposits paid to this 
new date, which will usually be around the same time the 
year after. The same applies if we do not have enough people 
signed up to an expedition to be able to run it. In addition 
to the option of deferring to the same expedition at a later 
date, we will also offer those already signed up the option to 
sign up to any other expedition in our portfolio for up to two 
years after the original expedition date. As I have said, these 
deferment terms will be handled very flexibly so that nobody 
misses or loses out. This means that those already signed up 
for an expedition can take whatever time they need to tell us 
which expedition they would like to defer to, should this be 
necessary. If we do need to defer, we will tell everyone in good 
time, which means two months or more in advance.

CoronavirusCoronavirus

The virus is both a chance and a challenge

As the coronavirus pandemic has a stranglehold on the planet, travel plans have had to 
be cancelled everywhere. Even those where people help nature conservation projects 

during their holiday time as citizen scientists.

BE  What else can people do to help?

MH You mean apart from donating to our survival appeal? The 
two other helpful things to do are to join our Friends (see page 
58) or join an expedition - European ones are probably the 
best bet (see pages 27-51).

If you come out at the other end, what do you think will 
change for Biosphere Expeditions and the world at large?

MH That’s a big question! Most importantly, we must not for-
get that an even bigger global crisis is lurking behind all the 
suffering, disruption and economic hardship of the coronavi-
rus pandemic: climate change. I really hope that our experi-
ences with the international lockdowns help the environmen-
tal cause. For example, many people living in cities will have 
noticed cleaner-smelling air, calmer, safer roads and bolder 
wildlife. This offers a subjective glimpse of what a greener 
world might be like to live in. On the objective, data-driven 
side, estimates say that pandemic slowdown will reduce 
global CO2 emissions for 2020 by 8%. If we are to limit global 
warming to less than 1.5°C above pre-industrial tempera-
tures, as stipulated in the Paris Agreement, we would need 
to reduce emissions by this amount each year for the com-
ing decades. I hope the pandemic has shown us that it can be 
done and how!

For Biosphere Expeditions, I hope that people will come back 
to conservation with renewed vigour and with a greater 
sense of how important nature is for our well-being, but not 
just that. That we need nature to survive, but that nature does 
not need us. The pandemic continues to be a humbling ex-
perience. I hope our relationship with nature will be marked 
by more humility and less greed with its destructive conse-
quences.   n

Peter Laufmann of German nature 
magazine “Natur” spoke to Biosphere 

Expeditions’ Executive Director 
Dr. Matthias Hammer.

PL The coronavirus pandemic seems to 
be giving nature some breathing space. 
That must please you as a nature conser-
vationist, right?

MH Of course! I am very happy about nature being given a 
chance to recover for a change, instead of the continuous 
assault of the last few decades. There is also the hope that 
humanity as a whole will stop to ponder for a while. That we 
realise it is possible to work from home, to fly around less, etc.

PL What’s the situation like in nature conservation?

MH Well, for us, for our citizen science / wildlife conservation 
expeditions, the effect is of course that we won’t be able to 
carry out any projects in 2020. But that is the lesser of two 
evils. The bigger evil is the situation of our local partners.

PL How come?

MH It is much worse for our local partner organisations. In 
the developed world, we can apply for state aid. But our local 
partners are in a difficult situation. In their countries, there are 
by and large no such programmes. And much of their income 
has disappeared. For example in Enonkishu, a conservancy in 
Kenya, their main income is the fees that tourists pay when 
they come into the reserve. This has dropped to zero practi-
cally overnight, so they now have a real challenge on their 
hands to keep paying their rangers and other staff. And if no 
rangers are being paid, how do they fight poaching? Not only 
that: the increasing poverty through the crisis also increases 
the pressure from poaching as cash-strapped people go in 
search for bushmeat, for example.

PL So what does this mean?

MH There are two sides to the pandemic: it’s both a chance 
and a challenge. On the one hand, it’s a chance for nature 
to recover because there are no visitors. In the Red Sea, for 
example, the water is clear and the reefs are recovering, as 
the ecosystem has remained largely left in peace, because of 
course there are no divers or tourists causing disturbance. On 
the other hand, the lack of money is a real problem, as I ex-
plained earlier. Conservation costs money.

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/appeal
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/terms
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/appeal
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/friends
https://www.wissenschaft.de/natur/
https://www.wissenschaft.de/natur/
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PL How can we counteract this? Both on a large scale and you 
with Biosphere Expeditions?

MH We are a relatively small organisation. Our influence is 
correspondingly small. At best we can do something on the 
ground with our partners and bring money and, of course, 
manpower to advance their conservation projects. But since 
this has ground to a halt, we ran a fundraising campaign for 
our local partners (see page 24-25 for more information) and 
managed to raise €50,000. I was delighted with how generous 
people were despite, and perhaps because of, the crisis. For 
our partners this really was a godsend in their hour of need.

PL How does Biosphere Expeditions deal with the fact that 
there are now those calling for a fundamental change in the 
way we travel?

MH Air travel itself is of course bad for the environment. There 
is no question about that. If there are no contrails in the sky, 
everyone has a basic understanding that this must be good 
for the planet.

PL How does Biosphere Expeditions deal with this dilemma?

MH We have several approaches. First, it is a fundamental am-
bition of ours to eliminate ourselves in the long run. In other 
words, we want to advance projects to a point where we are 
no longer needed. Take Oman, for example: via expeditions 
there for eight years, we have established a non-profit organi-
sation (www.reefcheckoman.org), which is now entirely run 
by locals. The reef research that we have done with volunteers 
is now under their leadership. Point two is that we encour-
age our participants to offset their carbon footprint. I am 
aware that this is also under criticism, but as part of the mix, 
I believe it is a positive thing. We as an organisation naturally 
compensate for the CO2 our activities produce as well. Thirdly, 
we must not forget that the alternative to tourism is often 
the chainsaw, total overfishing, poaching, etc. In other words, 
nature conservation takes place because there’s an economic 

benefit for local people of intact wildlife and wild places. This 
is what we conservationists call the ‘what pays, stays’ princi-
ple, whether it is via safari tourists or through citizen science 
projects. It’s too short-sighted to reduce everything down to 
CO2 exclusively, although we must keep an eye on this. 

PL How will the pandemic influence your citizen scientist pro-
jects?

MH That’s a difficult question to answer (see also interview on 
page 20). The crisis will be with us for a long time; years rather 
than months. We have contingency plans in case expeditions 
are still impossible right through to 2022. How people’s be-
haviour will change… I wouldn’t want to predict this as this 
is not my area of expertise. But I do hope that the desire to 
do something useful in your holiday time will keep increasing 
in people. This was already evident before the pandemic and 
will hopefully get a further boost now.

PL Is this the end of tourism?
MH I am afraid not. As soon as lockdown restrictions are re-
laxed, people will by and large fall back into old habits. Still, it 
would be nice if humankind could become significantly more 
mindful through this crisis.

PL What should politicians do to support nature conservation 
and environmental protection in times like these?

MH On no account lower environmental standards! Under no 
circumstances save the big polluters. The money that is saved 
by not bailing out destructive corporations should be put to 
good use elsewhere in combating climate change, the other 
and more dangerous challenge humanity faces, and prevent-
ing destruction of wildlife and wild places. We need the plan-
et as the basis of all life and economic activity. Because on 
a run-down planet, there will be no life worth living and no 
economy to speak of.   n

“We lost the battle against 

the poachers this year”

 The coronavirus pandemic shows how important
international citizen science has become in conservation

As hypercapitalism and its proponents increase their grip on the planet, funding for con-
servation projects has been slashed in recent years. In its stead, international citizen sci-
ence has become increasingly important as a dual stream of data and funding. An example 
of this is Biosphere Expeditions, but here too the effects of the Covid-19 crisis have become 
apparent in a scientific report of the NGO’s sea turtle conservation project in Costa Rica. 
International citizen scientists are critical to the success of the project there, which in 2019 
saved 67% of leatherback and green turtle nests from poachers at the Pacuare beach study 
site on Costa Rica’s Caribbean coastline. In 2020, without international volunteers helping 
due to the pandemic, this number has dropped to around 45%. “This means we lost the 
battle against the poachers this year”, says conservation biologist Dr. Matthias Hammer, 
the NGO’s founder and executive director.
 
Elsewhere around the planet, in the German federal state of Lower Saxony, where we work 
in wolf conservation, the NGO has seen a drop of at least 50%  in data collection due to the 
lack of international citizen scientists. “This means that we will know much less about wolf 
numbers, packs and ecology in the area”, says Hammer. Because hard data are the basis for 
making fact-based strategic conservation decisions, these may have to be delayed or based 
on insufficient evidence this year.

“And this is even before we talk about funding and economic incentives created by citizen 
science projects”, says Hammer. Projects provide funding for rangers, research and other 
conservation activities year-round. In addition, citizen scientists need to be fed, housed, 
guided, etc. This creates income and economic incentives for local communities, based on 
intact nature. "This is especially important since it is now clear that the destruction of na-
ture causes pandemics", Hammer adds.

But there is a silver lining. People are starting to realise that citizen science is a powerful 
tool for tackling conservation challenges. “When we started 20 years ago, we were often 
belittled and looked down upon”, says Hammer. “This has changed over the years and it 
seems that Covid-19 has really made people sit up and realise the power and potential of 
citizen science. So the virus is both a chance and a challenge”, concludes Hammer.

Amidst the gloom,

 a conservation success story - 

three years of Reef Check Oman

It is three years since Reef Check Oman was founded by Omani graduates of the Biosphere 
Expeditions placement programme in 2017. Reef Check Oman is an Omani endeavour run 
by Omanis for Omanis. The organisation's goal is to preserve the country's coral reefs, 
which are not only beautiful, but also the foundation for local livelihoods, sustainable 
tourism and traditional ways of life. And it has been doing just that.

In the past three years Reef Check Oman has achieved several historic milestones: it con-
ducted the first-ever community-based reef survey near the capital Muscat in early 2017. 
Later that year Oman's first two Reef Check Trainers took on a leading role as citizen scien-
tists in the country's reef conservation efforts. Since then the organisation has delivered 
presentations at Sultan Qaboos University in Muscat and trained more Omani divers to 
survey reefs.

Jenan Al Asfoor, the organisation's founder, says: “In Oman, we are blessed to have a beau-
tiful coastline of over 3,000 km. With this comes a big responsibility of protecting our coral 
reefs, which sustain the livelihoods of many coastal communities and also bring tourism 
to our shores. It is up to us as Omanis to do this and Reef Check Oman is there to play its 
role by empowering divers to help survey and protect our reefs. The more people we have, 
the better, so I encourage everyone in Oman to join us, whether they are divers or not. If 
you are a diver, we will teach you how to survey and protect reefs. If you are not, there are 
many other ways you can help. Just get in touch via our website www.reefcheckoman.org”. 

Dr. Matthias Hammer, Executive Director of Biosphere Expeditions, says that he is "delight-
ed to see Reef Check Oman thrive like this. This is exactly what our placement programme 
seeks to achieve: empowering local people and communities to survey and protect na-
ture in their own backyard. Because intact nature is very often the bedrock for people's 
prosperity, well-being and way of life, local people are best placed to do what is needed. I 
congratulate Jenan Al Asfoor and her compatriots for this very impressive effort."

CoronavirusCoronavirus

© Georg Berg
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In the Azores (whales & dolphins) our scientist Lisa Steiner 
was able to be out on and off the water from April to the end 
of the season in November. She has a written a detailed blog 
of what she saw and the data she could collect through the 
support of the coronavirus appeal.

“The funding from Biosphere Expeditions allowed me to get to 
sea and document that, for a second year in a row, the num-
ber of baleen whales passing by in the spring was lower than 
it had previously been. I only documented a few blue whales, 
one humpback and one fin whale, during April/May. There 
were also fewer Risso's dolphins, one of the resident species. Sei 
whales, however, were regularly present throughout July, Au-
gust, September and even into October. 2020 was a very good 
year for sperm whales. I was able to document several of the 
‘regular’ groups of sperm whales and take over 100 different 
sperm whale ID photos. I also logged the resident bottlenose 
dolphins several times - in September with a couple of new 
calves – as well as false killer whales. Finally there were lots of 
spotted, common and striped dolphin, sometimes displaying 
incredible aerial activity. It’s all in the blog. My sincerest thanks 

to Biosphere Expeditions 
and those who supported 
their coronavirus appeal!”

Lisa Steiner
Expedition scientist, 
Azores

In Germany (wolf), a small community expedition took place 
in July and there is also a blog. The community expedition 
walked about 250 km, covering 15 cells of the pan-European 
10 x 10 km grid and collecting 163 wolf signs. From this they 
were able to glean evidence of seven wolves, amongst them 
one known breeding female. Three individuals were new to 
science, which is exciting. 

“Thank you so much to Biosphere Expeditions, its coronavirus 
appeal and all donors towards our community expedition in 
Germany. Without the funding provided by the appeal, and in 
the absence of a citizen science expedition in the summer of 
2020, there would have been no data collection and we would 
have had a big gap in our knowledge about wolves in our study 
area. Instead we were able to get out into the field, producing 
some exciting results. Thank you for making this possible de-
spite the challenging circumstances."

Peter Schütte
Expedition scientist, Germany

In the Tien Shan (snow leopard), our community camera 
trapping team have done very well to capture more snow 
leopard photos and to run a community expedition in Sep-
tember, collecting valuable data in the absence of our annual 
citizen science expedition. This meant we could produce a 
combined 2019/2020 research report showing snow leopard 
presence and making conservation recommendations. 

"On behalf of Ilbirs Foundation and myself, I would like to 
express our heartfelt gratitude to Biosphere Expeditions 
for providing financial support for wildlife monitoring and 

The coronavirus crisis affects us all in 2020. All citizen science for 2020 had to 
be deferred from March onwards and only two out of a dozen expeditions had 
a citizen science element to them. Therefore, our partners were and are hard 
hit by lack of funding and citizen scientist helpers. Yet we were determined that 
conservation efforts continued despite, and even because of, the very 
difficult circumstances. This is why we ran a coronavirus appeal from 1 April 
to 1 December 2020 - to help get our local conservation partners through this 
crisis. The appeal raised close to €50,000 from 162 donors. Here is a summary 
of what the funding has achieved so far:

environmental protection in collaboration with local com-
munities, despite the fact that the pandemic is growing 
worldwide and the world is facing a very difficult situation. 
I express my solidarity with the fact that Biosphere Expedi-
tions is continuing its work this way, providing opportuni-

ties to all worldwide 
conservationists in 
protecting wildlife 
around the globe."  

Askat Dabyrovich
Ilbirs Foundation, 
Kyrgyzstan

In Costa Rica (sea turtles), the project continued with just the 
local leaders, one research assistant and the biologist. The 
nesting season has finished and the research station is closed 
until next year, when our partners are hoping to reopen it 
again in time for next season, pandemic permitting. The 
green turtle season in 2020 was slow, for reasons that are not 
known but not because of the pandemic, with just a few nests. 
Because of this, the success rate of saving nests from poachers 
was almost 100%! For leatherbacks, the hatchling numbers 
were similar to previous seasons. The eventual poaching rate 
was around 40-50%, depending on the month. This is higher 

than in years with citi-
zen science support, 
but is still very good, 
given the very difficult 
circumstances. 

In Thailand (elephant), our partners are working hard, and 
are succeeding, to get their local study herd of elephants 
through the crisis, plus those animals that are returning to the 
forest with their mahouts because they cannot make a living 
during lockdown. There are now 50+ elephants around the 
mountain villages or deep in the forest with their mahouts 
and food is running low, but fundraising has helped to buy 
extra fodder to sustain the animals through the crisis.

“Your tireless efforts for fundraising have helped us to con-
tinue to provide for our elephants. Our community has also 
assisted us to care for the many elephants that have had to 

return to our area for the 
crisis period. Every donation 
has contributed to this and 
has ensured our survival over 
these difficult times. Thank 
you to everyone who has 
contributed.”

Kerri McCrea
Expedition scientist,
Thailand

In the Maldives (coral reefs), our local partner has instigated 
a new coral reef conservation project using coral nurseries to 
grow baby corals.

In Kenya (African biodiversity), we empowered local commu-
nities through technology with great success during the last 
international expedition that ran just before the pandemic hit 
and have published the report of this already.

“Enonkishu is thriving as far as the wildlife goes. There were 
eleven lions, four wild dogs, and Kisaru, the cheetah, just on 
one walk last Sunday. It looks like Kisaru is pregnant again and 

sticking around 
to have her cubs 
in Enonkishu for 
a second year 
in a row, which 
will be fantastic”, 
says conservancy 
manager Rebekah

 Karimi.

In Armenia (leopard, bear, wolf), the community expedition 
was planned for November, but had to be cancelled when 
the war in Nagorno-Karabagh, which is too close for comfort 
to our study site, broke out. By the time a peace treaty was 
signed in November, winter had come to the high mountains 
and plans had to be postponed to 2021.

Updates on other projects will be provided via https://blog.
biosphere-expeditions.org/category/coronavirus/communi-
ty-expeditions-2020/ as they become available. Thank you 
again to all donors who made these community projects 
possible.  n

Coronavirus Appeal

Peter Schütte (left) with a community expeditioner

A leatherback
hatchling on the way 
to the ocean© Georg Berg

Khustup mountain in winter

Kisaru cubs

© Christiane Flechtner

© Chris Taylor

https://blog.biosphere-expeditions.org/category/expedition-blogs/azores-2020
https://blog.biosphere-expeditions.org/category/expedition-blogs/germany-2020/
https://blog.biosphere-expeditions.org/category/expedition-blogs/tien-shan-2020/
https://blog.biosphere-expeditions.org/category/expedition-blogs/tien-shan-2020/
https://biosphereexpeditions.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/j/95F628120AEB338C2540EF23F30FEDED
https://savethebeachvillingili.wordpress.com/2020/06/26/project-report-coral-conservation-project-at-palm-beach-island-resort-and-spa-lh-madhiriguraidhoo-maldives/
https://blog.biosphere-expeditions.org/2020/07/21/kenya-empowering-local-communities-through-technology/
https://blog.biosphere-expeditions.org/2020/07/21/kenya-empowering-local-communities-through-technology/
https://biosphereexpeditions.cmail19.com/t/j-e-qhhujc-jjulhdgy-jl/
https://blog.biosphere-expeditions.org/category/coronavirus/community-expeditions-2020/
https://blog.biosphere-expeditions.org/category/coronavirus/community-expeditions-2020/
https://blog.biosphere-expeditions.org/category/coronavirus/community-expeditions-2020/
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18,000 €

7,741 €

Our coronavirus appeal from 1 April to 1 December 
2020 was all about getting our local conservation 
partners through this crisis. The appeal raised close 
to €50,000 and an overview of what this money 
has achieved so far is on pages 24-25. 

Although there is now light at the end of the 
pandemic tunnel with several vaccines about to 
be rolled out (as of early December 2020), restric-
tions are likely to be with us well into 2021 and 
beyond,  mainly because vaccine rollout across 
the world is going to take well over a year, per-
haps even two or three. This means that on top 
of the near total loss of income in 2020, it will still 
take some significant time until expeditions are 
up and running again, let alone back to some-
thing approaching normal. In fact, we do not 
expect operations to approach something near 
normal until well into 2022, perhaps even later.

All this means that after the coronavirus appeal for our local 
conservation partners, it is now time to think about Biosphere 
Expeditions’ survival in these very testing times. Please help 
us survive the crisis, whilst also avoiding redundancies. For 
this we need an additional €18,000 to get us safely through 
2021. At the time of writing €7,741 of donations has already 
been received towards this. So please help us survive the cri-
sis by giving to this survival appeal. All donations, large or 
small, are very welcome and highly appreciated.

Donation page www.biosphere-expeditions.org/appeal

Depending on your country of residence, your donation may 
be tax-deductible (for example donations to our US 501(c)(3) 
charity, or our German e.V. charity, where we can issue tax-
deductible receipts). If you have any questions about tax-
efficient giving, please just get in touch via info@biosphere-
expeditions.org.  n

The early expeditions of Arabia and Kenya have already been deferred to 2022. 
For the rest, it remains to be seen whether they can run or need to be deferred too. 
We of course realise that forward planning is very difficult at the moment. This is 
why we are handling signups and deferment very flexibly so that no one misses
or loses out. Full details about this are on www.biosphere-expeditions.org/terms.

Survival Appeal

FIRST WE HELPED OUR LOCAL CONSERVATION PARTNERS. NOW IT'S TIME FOR OUR OWN SURVIVAL APPEAL.

Funds raised as of
12 December 2020

There may be light on the horizon (such as here for our Tien Shan 
basecamp), but for Biopshere Expeditions it's still far away EX
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http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/appeal
mailto:mailto:info%40biosphere-expeditions.org?subject=Survival%20appeal
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ARABIA
ARABIA - United Arab Emirates

Ways of the desert: Conserving Arabian oryx, Gordon’s wildcat,
sand fox  & other species in the iconic sandy desert landscape of Arabia

This Arabian oryx and other desert species conservation project will take you to the fascinating and 
iconic sandy desert landscape of the Arabian Peninsula. Working alongside scientists from the Dubai 
Desert Conservation Reserve, you will be part of a small international team, monitoring Arabian oryx, 
Gordon's wildcat, red and sand fox, mountain and sand gazelles, as well as other flagship species of the 
desert. From a comfortable oasis field camp, you will venture out in the expedition 4WDs and on foot to 
study antelope behaviour and social structures, camera- and live-trap Gordon's wildcat, red and sand 
fox, and monitor them by radio and GPS telemetry. All this to ensure the survival of these important 
flagship desert species in their beleaguered world.

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€ 1640 8 days 8 - 15 Jan 2022 Dubai

Due to the coronavirus pandemic, there are no 2021 dates for this expedition.

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/arabia

© Wouter Kingma

in cooperation with

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/arabia
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ARMENIA
ARMENIA

Surveying biodiversity: Leopard, lynx, bear, wolf and other species
of the Khustup mountains in the Zangezur biosphere complex 

This mountain biodiversity survey will take you to the remote, spectacular and beautiful Khustup 
Mountains in the Zangezur Biodiversity Complex of Armenia. There you will record leopards, lynx, 
bears, wolves, ibex, birds and other indicators of biodiversity in an effort to assist local NGOs and 
authorities in their work of wilderness and wildlife protection. You will be working as part of a small 
international team from a tent base camp at 1,980 m (where altitude sickness is not an issue). You 
will be covering ground in the expedition vehicles and on foot, looking for tracks, kills, scats and the 
animals themselves, and setting camera traps. A true expedition-style base camp, off-road driving and 
the breathtaking high mountains make this a challenging, but very rewarding expedition.

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€2380 13 days 20 Jun - 2 Jul 2021 Yerevan

€2380 13 days 4 - 16 Jul 2021 Yerevan

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/armenia

in cooperation with

© A. Malkhasyan © A. Malkhasyan

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/armenia
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AZORES

AZORES - Portugal

Fascinating creatures of the deep: Studying whales, dolphins
and turtles around the Azores archipelago in the Atlantic Ocean

This whale, dolphin and turtle conservation expedition will take you to the remote and spectacular Azores Archi-
pelago in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean to study whales, dolphins and loggerhead turtles. You will photograph 
sperm, blue, fin, Sei, humpback and minke whales, as well as bottlenose and Risso’s dolphins you come across and 
record them for local and international monitoring databases. You will also listen to whale and dolphin vocalisa-
tions. If sea conditions allow, you may also capture loggerhead turtles in the open ocean using nets and then 
measure, tag and release them as part of an international tagging programme. All this in an effort to elucidate 
the animals’ life histories and migration patterns across the oceans and assist with the formulation of effective 
conservation and management strategies. You will spend the day on a modern catamaran research vessel out at 
sea and your evenings and nights at an historic and comfortable guesthouse in the town of Horta on Faial Island.

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€1840 10 days 21 - 30 Mar 2021 Horta, Faial Island

€1840 10 days 1 - 10 Apr 2021 Horta, Faial Island

€1840 10 days 12 - 21 Apr 2021 Horta, Faial Island

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/azores 

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/azores
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COSTA RICA

COSTA RICA

Gentle giants: Protecting leatherback sea turtles through
direct conservation action on the Caribbean coast of Costa Rica

This wildlife volunteering project will take you to the Caribbean coast of Costa Rica, the Central American 
country best known for its beaches, volcanoes, biodiversity and inspired environmental policies. Working 
on a remote black sands beach, you will be involved in direct conservation actions to support the critically 
endangered leatherback sea turtle, the world's largest living turtle. Venturing out from a research station 
by the beach, you will conduct beach patrols, guard and collect eggs, count and measure hatchlings and 
adult turtles, and assist with other direct conservation and research activities. All this to help create strate-
gies to ensure the species' survival into the future.

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€1840 8 days 3 - 10 May 2021 San José

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/costarica

© Georg Berg

in cooperation with

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/costarica
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GERMANY
GERMANY

Love / hate relationships: Monitoring the return of the wolf
to the German state of Lower Saxony

This wolf volunteering expedition will take you to the beautiful lowlands of Lower Saxony, a federal 
state in northern Germany, to help monitor and protect the returning wolf population. Working in small 
teams mainly around the famously picturesque Lüneburger Heide (Lüneburg Heath), you will record 
signs of wolf presence such as tracks and kills, as well as survey prey species such as deer and wild boar. 
You will also camera-trap the animals and collect samples to study wolf diet and for genetic analysis. 
The expedition base is a historic and remote manor house hotel with all modern amenities, right on the 
edge of the Lüneburg Heath.

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€1930 7 days 26 Jun - 2 Jul 2021 Bremen

€1930 7 days 3 - 9 Jul 2021 Bremen

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/germany

© Theo Grüntjens

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/germany
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KENYA
KENYA

Beyond the big five: 
Defending the Kenyan Maasai Mara from biodiversity loss

This African wildlife conservation project will take you to the world-famous Maasai Mara, one of the 
natural wonders of the world, where you will monitor and defend its biodiversity. Species to be monitored 
include leopard, lion, cheetah, elephant, buffalo and a host of ungulates such as giraffe, zebra, eland, 
impala, wildebeest, as well as other flagship African species. You will be working as part of an international 
team, based at a very comfortable field station with all modern amenities. You will be covering ground 
in off-road vehicles and on foot, and conducting wildlife monitoring activities such as camera trapping, 
target species searches, transect and species identification work, as well as data entry. All this in an effort 
to ascertain population diversity and abundance, and to work with local people and communities to find 
successful strategies for coexistence with wildlife in this iconic African landscape.

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€ 2940 13 days 13 - 25 Feb 2022 Nairobi

Due to the coronavirus pandemic, there are no 2021 dates for this expedition.

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/kenya

© Rose Palmer Quilttripping© Rose Palmer Quilttripping

© Chris Taylor © Chris Taylor
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http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/kenya
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MALAWI

MALAWI

From elephants to cats to butterflies: Monitoring biodiversity
of Vwaza Marsh Wildlife Reserve, Malawi, Africa

This African wildlife conservation project will take you to the little known, but species-rich and quintessen-
tially African Vwaza Marsh Wildlife Reserve in Malawi to monitor four out of the Big Five (elephant, buffalo,
leopard and lion), as well as hippo, primates and antelopes. You will be working as part of an international 
team, based at a rustic but comfortable field camp. You will be covering ground in off-road vehicles and on 
foot, and conducting research activities such as live and camera trapping, target species searches, transect 
and species identification work, as well as data entry. All this in an effort to help local scientists assess the 
nature and patterns of biodiversity in Vwaza Marsh Wildlife Reserve and to inform biodiversity monitoring 
and management in order to protect this relatively untouched part of Africa for future generations.

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€2680 13 days 12 - 24 Sep 2021 Lilongwe

€2680 13 days 26 Sep - 8 Oct 2021 Lilongwe

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/malawi

in cooperation with

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/malawi
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MALDIVES

MALDIVES

Little and large: Surveying and safeguarding coral reefs
& whale sharks in the Maldives

This SCUBA diving expedition will take you to the beautiful 26 coral atolls that make up the Republic of 
Maldives. Based on a very luxurious and modern liveaboard yacht, you will help marine biologists study 
and protect the Maldives' coral reefs and resident whale shark population. All this because the Maldives 
government identified a need for further research and monitoring work as far back as 1997. Biosphere 
Expeditions is addressing this need with your help and will train you as a Reef Check EcoDiver. With this 
qualification you will then gather important reef and whale shark data and you will also be eligible to 
apply for PADI or NAUI Reef Check Speciality Course certification after the expedition. 

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€2480 7 days 28 Aug - 3 Sep 2021 Malé

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/maldives

in cooperation with

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/maldives
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SOUTH AFRICA

SOUTH AFRICA

Carnivores of the Cape Floral Kingdom: Surveying Cape leopards
and biodiversity in the fynbos mountains of South Africa

This expedition will take you to South Africa’s beautiful Cape Floral Kingdom (fynbos), a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site and the world’s only biome contained within one country, to conduct a survey of leopard 
and fynbos biodiversity and to experience African fauna (such as buffalo, giraffe, eland, kudu, zebra, 
etc.). Based in a remote mountainous part of the Western Cape on a comfortable former farmstead with 
all modern amenities, you will first learn some bush skills and then conduct surveys on foot, mountain 
bike or car. You will also set camera traps, conduct game counts and you may assist with cat capturing 
and collaring, and other studies that may be ongoing at the research site at the time, such as bird, 
tortoise or flower monitoring. All this in an effort to mitigate human-wildlife conflict and create a 
sustainable future for all.

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€1990 13 days 5 - 17 Dec 2021 George

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/southafrica

BLUE HILL ESCAPE
www.bluehillescape.co.za

in cooperation with

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/southafrica
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SWEDEN

SWEDEN 

Beautiful Brown bears: Studying bears in the quintessentially Scandinavian 
woodlands of Dalarna Province

This Swedish bear citizen science expedition will take you to the picturesque and quintessentially 
Scandinavian countryside of Dalarna province in Sweden to help study and protect the local brown 
bear population. Working in small teams, in flat or gently rolling hill terrain of heath, forests and 
wetlands, you will find and document bear winter dens and summer day beds when the bears are 
away (you will be able to tell this from their GPS position or collar signals). Detailed knowledge about 
dens and denning behaviour is important, because it helps to avoid human-bear conflict and provides 
important population, reproductive and other ecological information that is critical for successful 
bear conservation.

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€1970 8 days 19 - 26 Jun 2021 Mora

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/sweden

in cooperation with

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/sweden
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THAILAND

THAILAND

Elephant encounters: Studying Asian elephants 
in the hills of northern Thailand  to increase their welfare and conservation

This expedition will take you to the tropical highlands and Himalayan foothills in the shadow of Thailand’s 
tallest peak (Doi Inthanon at 2,565 m). There you will conduct close-encounter behavioural and other 
studies on Asian elephants to make an important contribution to elephant conservation in Thailand. 
Our study elephant herd lives in the forested area surrounding a remote hill tribe village, where the 
expedition is based in the community. The expedition will also work on general biodiversity moni-
toring, as well as education, capacity-building and incentive creation for local people, which are all 
vital if elephants are to have a future in Thailand living side-by-side with humans.

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€1890 9 days 8 - 16 Nov 2021 Chiang Mai

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/thailand

in cooperation with

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/thailand 
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TIEN SHAN

TIEN SHAN - Kyrgyzstan

Mountain ghosts: Protecting snow leopards and other animals
of the Tien Shan mountains of Kyrgyzstan 

This snow leopard conservation project will take you to the remote, spectacular and beautiful Tien 
Shan mountains of Kyrgyzstan to survey snow leopards, as well as their prey animals such as the argali 
mountain sheep, the Central Asian ibex, marmots and others. You will be working as part of a small 
international team from a mobile tented base camp set at various locations and altitudes of around 
2000 m (where altitude sickness is not an issue). You will be covering ground in the expedition vehicles 
and on foot, looking for tracks, kills, scats and the animals themselves, and setting camera traps. True 
expedition-style base camp conditions, testing but satisfying mountain surveying, off-road driving and 
the breathtaking high mountains make this a challenging, but very rewarding expedition.

Expedition contribution Duration Dates Meeting point

€2540 13 days 12 - 24 Jul 2021 Bishkek

€2540 13 days 26 Jul - 7 Aug 2021 Bishkek

€2540 13 days 9 - 21 Aug 2021 Bishkek

More info www.biosphere-expeditions.org/tienshan

in cooperation with

http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/tienshan
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CAMPAIGNS

What Biosphere Expeditions does: On our expeditions and administrative locations, 
we have strict energy saving policies and regimes.

There are many ways to do this; most of them are easy and much of this is about creating 
new habits that are kinder to the planet (and your budget).

SAVE energy

DON’T use 
disposable tea/coffee cups

What Biosphere Expeditions does: We simply don’t use throwaway cups.

The billions of disposable coffee cups thrown away each year are a waste of resources 
and harm forests in particular. Say no to the throwaway culture and switch to reusable 
coffee cups instead.

Western societies and their food suppliers in particular waste an astonishing amount 
of perfectly good food (up to a third!). Try to minimise food waste at home and do not 
fall prey to “best before” rip-offs, which are aggressively promoted by the food industry 
to increase sales and profits. Also, reduce your meat intake drastically or go vegetarian 
for a few days a week (or completely). There’s a host of reasons why – health, climate 
change, carbon footprint, world hunger, compassion for animals, etc. Or go entirely 
plant-based (vegan) – with a few precautions, this can be even healthier, more com-
passionate for animals and better for the planet. Finally, eating regional and seasonal 
food is healthy, kind to your budget and kinder to the planet through reducing supply 
chains and carbon footprint. It’s a no-brainer.

What Biosphere Expeditions does:  All our expeditions are vegetarian, as are events 
and other things we organise as an NGO. We buy almost exclusively regional and 
seasonal food on our expeditions in order to support local economies and reduce our 
impact. We do the same at our events.

Food - NO WASTE,
less/no meat and regional/seasonal

Just like saving energy, this is about changing habits and there are hundreds of 
tips available online.

What Biosphere Expeditions does: Just like with energy, our expeditions and
administrative locations have water saving policies and regimes.

SAVE water 3

What Biosphere Expeditions does: We work hard to purchase eco-friendly cleaning 
products wherever they are available and encourage our partners (e.g. expedition 
accommodation and assembly points) to do the same.

Many cleaning products contain chemicals that are extremely harmful to the environ-
ment and its inhabitants, including humans. Eco-friendly cleaning products are an easy 
alternative and solution.

USE eco-friendly cleaning 
products in your house

What Biosphere Expeditions does: We encourage expedition participants (and staff)
to bring only eco-friendly/biodegradable personal hygiene products on expedition.

The Campaign for Safe Cosmetics has created Skin Deep, a searchable online database of 
cosmetics and personal care products where you can check your sunscreen, shampoo, 
deodorant, shaving cream and more for toxic ingredients.

USE eco-friendly 
hygiene products

★ CATEGORY 1 - LIGHT GREEN

This is what we should all know and do, because it’s easy, does not 
cost much (or actually saves money) and is better for the planet. 
There really is no excuse for not doing this and be at least light green.

Say NO 
to bottled water

The Independent (a UK broadsheet newspaper) has called bottled water one of the 
“biggest scams of the century”. Just don’t do it in regions where tap water is a perfectly 
safe alternative. Buy a non-plastic refillable container instead.

What Biosphere Expeditions does: Bottled water is a big no-no on expedition. Where local 
water is not safe to drink, we use large, re-usable containers instead wherever possible.

Next to expeditions, our campaigns are the other big part
of what we do for the planet

on how to be (radically) green

In the first 20 years of our existence we were focused on 
citizen science and wildlife conservation. We will continue 
with this focus, but this, we feel, is no longer enough. The 

undeniable crisis our planet is in on so many fronts - from 
environmental destruction to pandemics, all through greed 
and overconsumption - demands more action and activism. 
It demands a radical rethink of how we run our lives, socie-
ties and the way we treat our planet. Because sitting on our 
hands is simply not an option any more. We have a moral 
duty to act if we want to be able to look our grandchildren 
in the eyes.

Below are the details of three of our five main campaigns (the 
other two, our coronavirus and survival appeals, are covered 
on pages 24-26):

• Top Ten Tips on decency in wildlife volunteering
 and how to beat the charlatans 
(also see www.biosphere-expeditions.org/10tips)

• Twenty Tips on how to be (radically) green 
(also see www.biosphere-expeditions.org/20tips)

• Do more for the planet, yourself and Biosphere Expeditions 
(also see www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore)

Here are our Twenty Tips - from the light green of what we 
should all do as a bare minimum, to the dark green rejection 
of neoliberalism and the fallacy of endless growth, to joining 
the revolution that is gathering pace.

See www.biosphere-expeditions.org/20tips for more details 
and clickable links with background information and examples.

1.  Reputation, reputation, reputation:  has the organisation 

won awards or accolades, who are they associated with, what 

is their philosophy, do they write & publish their results and 

what’s their safety record.

2.  Qualified staff:  work should be led by qualified & proven 

experts, group leaders should be well qualified and all staff 

should be well briefed on risks and safety issues.

3.  Where does your money go:  good organisations will always 

publish clear information that shows how your money is spent.

4.  Proper follow-through:  a good organisation will, through 

updates and reports, keep you informed about how the project 

progresses even after you’ve left.

5.  What will you get out of it:  be clear about what you want 

to get out of the experience - training, self-development, an 

adventure - then check whether the organisation is clear in 

communicating what’s on offer for you. 

6.  Community involvement and benefit: understand a project’s 

relationship to the local community and make sure that the or-

ganisation is properly embedded with local efforts and people 

– does the community benefit, have they given consent for work 

to be carried out, how have they been involved. Is there training 

for locals, scholarships, capacity-building, education, etc.

7.  Your fellow participants:  understand the profile of the 

people that will share your trip by checking the organisation’s 

website and social media sites.

8.  In the field:  check that the organisation is clear & transparent 

about what will be happening day to day, the accommodation, 

food and other logistics, and also what is expected of you.

9.  Captive animals:  if the experience involves captive animals, 

be very clear on the purpose of the captive facility, where the ani-

mals come from and whether it is part of a reputable programme.

10.  Handling animals:  steer clear of organisations that en-

courage handling of captive wild animals for anything other 

than essential veterinary or neo-natal surrogate care. If 

wild animals are handled, 

it should only be for essen-

tial research & conservation 

work and following strict 

animal welfare guidelines.

More details at www.biosphere-expeditions.org/toptentips

TOP TEN TIPS
Choosing a wildlife volunteering experience

This is what you should look out for

Volunteering has come in for a rough ride in the past, and often rightly so. 
These days it is hard to find a worthwhile volunteering experience that 
achieves tangible benefits. The market is full of profit-driven, unscrupu-
lous operators, which do little for local wildlife at best and are harmful 
to it, and local communities, at worst. The worst examples include bogus 
animal sanctuaries and fake orphanages. 

Fortunately it’s not that hard to look behind the glitzy fronts. The best way 
to avoid the charlatans is to ask the right questions. For example: is the 
operator a non-profit organisation or a profit-driven business? What is the 
rationale for involving volunteers (what will they do exactly, where and 
when)? What will be the outcome and how will local people and/or wild-
life benefit? Does the organisation have any achievements it can list, any 
awards or other accolades? Is it transparent in its finances and structure? 
A handful of pointed questions such as these will, in most cases, separate 
the good from the bad from the downright ugly.

Our Top Ten Tips will help you to ask the right questions. They are for those 
looking for a citizen science vacation, wildlife conservation holiday or gap 
year experience that is beneficial not only to themselves, but also for the 
wildlife and communities that they will encounter.

on decency in wildlife volunteering and how to beat the charlatans
Top Ten Tips

2

1
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4

20 TIPS

https://www.ovoenergy.com/guides/energy-guides/120-ways-to-save-energy.html
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2016/sep/29/switch-disposable-coffee-cups-for-reusables-urge-campaign-groups
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2016/sep/29/switch-disposable-coffee-cups-for-reusables-urge-campaign-groups
https://www.independent.co.uk/extras/indybest/house-garden/coffee/best-reusable-coffee-cup-a7510606.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/extras/indybest/house-garden/coffee/best-reusable-coffee-cup-a7510606.html
https://wateruseitwisely.com/100-ways-to-conserve/
https://insteading.com/blog/eco-friendly-cleaning-products/
https://www.safecosmetics.org
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/why-bottled-water-is-one-of-the-biggest-scams-of-the-century-a8050841.html
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/toptentips
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/20tips
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/20tips
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CREATE biodiverse gardens

What Biosphere Expeditions does: We tackle the problem from the other end, by not 
having centralised office space, which needs buildings that destroy green spaces. 
Instead we work with existing business centres around the world and run a highly 
decentralised operation with people working from home (or in the field) for the 
overwhelming majority of their time. We encourage staff and partners to create as 
many green spaces as possible and educate them about biodiversity gardening.

Biodiversity is under threat like never before, populations of insects, birds and other 
species are collapsing at unprecedented rates, a recent UN report talks of unprecedent-
ed decline with species extinctions increasing. There is no doubt that our planet is 
now in the midst of its sixth mass extinction of plants and animals - the sixth wave of 
extinction in the past half-billion years. It may all sound like doom and gloom, and it 
is serious, but there are things you can do in your backyard to stem the tide and create 
a garden for native biodiversity. Leave lawns uncut and allow native plants to populate 
areas of your garden – weeds are only a matter of definition! Give them and other 
native plants a home and allow your garden to go wild. Nature conservation really 
does begin in your backyard!

★★ CATEGORY 2 - GREEN

This category is a darker shade of green. It requires more of an effort, 
but not much more. It is really what we should all do.  It is where 
changing unsustainable habits of a lifetime starts and where we can 
turn the tide, because many small actions can add up to a movement. 
Take these as your first steps towards what comes next: being dark 
green (see points 18-20). Because really, that’s where we all need to be 
if our planet is to make it through its current crisis.

What Biosphere Expeditions does: We work with nature conservation organisations 
around the world and we help to create protected areas and empower local people and 
organisations to care for them.

The more that protected areas are used, the bigger the incentive for governments and in-
dividuals to work to keep them intact. And joining organisations that care for wilderness 
will give them money, motivation and a voice to talk to government – a membership 
organisation of one million (the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds in the UK is one 
example) will be listened to by politicians who want to stay in power. The more people 
we have supporting nature conservation organisations, the better.

VISIT protected natural areas and join 
organisations that look after them

What Biosphere Expeditions does: We are one of those organisations, but there are 
many, many more organisations out there that need, deserve and will appreciate your 
support too.

Whether it is a local litter pick or helping the local school with a bit of wildlife 
gardening, your help will be much appreciated. And if you can’t do the more physi-
cal tasks, try offering to help with tasks that you have skills in, such as talking to 
people at local shows or writing articles or distributing leaflets.

VOLUNTEER to support local people and 
organisations that look after the environment

What Biosphere Expedition does: Citizen science is also what we are all about, but ours 
is on the more active, hands-on side of the spectrum (although we have some home-
based projects too). The whole spectrum is important and armchair citizen science, 
when done well, is just as valid as expeditions in remote and challenging locations.

Help out with conservation work without 
leaving your own home. The Zooniverse 
website is a great place to start. Zooniverse 
is the world’s largest and most popular plat-
form for citizen science, people-powered 
research. The research is made possible by 
volunteers — by now over a million people 

around the world who come together to assist professional researchers with great 
success. Their goal is to enable research that would not be possible, or practical, oth-
erwise, and they have many different types of research that you can help with. Many 
projects have produced unique scientific results, ranging from individual discoveries to 
classifications that rely on input from thousands of volunteers. Click on the ‘Nature’ 
projects to get a sample of the wildlife research that you can get involved with.

SUPPORT conservation 
as an armchair citizen scientist

What Biosphere Expeditions does: See point 13 above.

There is a host of citizen science apps to make records of things that you see in nature 
when you are out and about. A lot of conservation organisations now produce their 
own apps to help monitor a variety of species. The apps usually walk you through the 
survey process and how to identify different types of animals, so you can learn as you 
go. Some good examples from the UK are Mammal Tracker and Bee Count, but there are 
many available. And of course apps extend well beyond nature monitoring. For exam-
ple, citizen activism through air quality monitoring apps has helped tackle air pollution 
across Europe. So there is much for you to get involved in!

SUPPORT wildlife surveys 
via citizen science apps

What Biosphere Expeditions does: Combining citizen science, wildlife conservation and a 
different kind of holiday is the bread and butter of what we do. There are also many other 
organisations offering these kinds of experiences. But be aware that there are lots of char-
latans amongst them, so check out our Top Ten Tips on how to choose an experience 
that’s great for you and for the planet.

Combining conservation with your holiday is a growing trend. Combining some time 
away from work or domestic chores with a great outdoors experience is good for our 
mental health as well as the environment. NGOs such as Blue Ventures, Operation Wal-
lacea and Biosphere Expeditions organise trips to many places around the world in 
support of scientists working in remote and challenging places so that you can work 
alongside them and help them out in the field. Remember not to fly, if at all possible, 
or, if you have to, make your flight really count!

MAKE your holiday count

What Biosphere Expeditions does: Just that, only in more remote and challenging 
places abroad.

Volunteer at your local nature park or re-
serve and help support organisations that 
look after our wild places. Many organisa-
tions will train volunteers to undertake 
physical work such as scrub removal or 
tree planting, as well as organising sur-
veys of different species, so go along to 
your local nature organisations and see 

if you can take part in some invasive plant removal or a butterfly survey, or help 
count frogs, birds or a myriad of other species.

Be more ACTIVE 
in local nature conservation

What Biosphere Expeditions does: We are part of this process and on our 20th an-
niversary have added activism, such as this campaign, to what we do for nature. In 
our first 20 years we were focused on citizen science and wildlife conservation. This is 
no longer enough, because the undeniable crisis our planet is in demands more action 
and activism. It demands a radical rethink of how we run our lives, societies and the 
way we treat our planet.

Just search the internet for “sixth extinction” or “climate change” or “planetary crisis”. 
Much is being written about this at the moment – and for good reason. It’s good that 
the world is waking up to what is happening and you can be amongst those spreading 
the word, often in informal ways. So arm yourself with facts about the current state of 
nature and the most effective ways that people can help.

LEARN more about the crisis our planet is in 
so that you can instigate change 
and become an advocate for nature

REDUCE
the amount you print

The environmental impact of paper is significant. At the same time it’s easy to reduce 
paper use.

What Biosphere Expeditions does: We have gone largely paper-free in our admin-
istration; on expedition we do use more paper (datasheets, field guides, safety 
information, etc.), but we minimise this and recycle wherever possible.

8

RECYCLE more -
check the domestic recycling system 
that you can use and use it well

What Biosphere Expeditions does: Our administration locations are on full recycling 
schemes; on expedition we use whatever recycling scheme is available locally and take 
home with us the most toxic waste (batteries etc.) to be disposed of properly there.

Your local area administration will have details on its recycling scheme. Use it and 
make doubly sure you don’t just throw away toxic household waste such as batteries, 
paints, oils, etc., but dispose of them properly.
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20 TIPS 20 TIPS

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2019/05/nature-decline-unprecedented-report/
https://www.biologicaldiversity.org/programs/biodiversity/elements_of_biodiversity/extinction_crisis/
https://www.biodiversitygardening.com
https://www.biodiversitygardening.com
https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/achievements-conservation
https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/achievements-conservation
https://www.rspb.org.uk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_environmental_organizations
https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/placements#homeprojects
https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/placements#homeprojects
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/mar/12/you-can-find-planet-citizen-science
https://www.zooniverse.org/projects?discipline=nature&page=1&status=
https://www.zooniverse.org/projects?discipline=nature&page=1&status=
https://www.universetoday.com/109413/zooniverse-reaches-one-million-volunteers/
https://www.universetoday.com/109413/zooniverse-reaches-one-million-volunteers/
https://www.zooniverse.org/about/publications
https://www.brc.ac.uk/mammal_tracker/
https://friendsoftheearth.uk/bee-count
https://www.hackair.eu/citizen-activism-tackling-air-pollution-across-europe/
https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/10tips
https://blueventures.org
https://www.opwall.com
https://www.opwall.com
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2019/05/nature-decline-unprecedented-report/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/jul/10/earths-sixth-mass-extinction-event-already-underway-scientists-warn
https://www.globalchange.gov/climate-change
https://www.monbiot.com/category/environment/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Environmental_impact_of_paper
https://www.smallfootprintfamily.com/30-ways-to-use-less-paper
https://www.smallfootprintfamily.com/30-ways-to-use-less-paper
https://www.livescience.com/13840-7-everyday-toxic-items-recycle.html
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The full text with explanations, background, references and 
links is also on www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore

Whether you are back from an expedition
and want to do more, or interested in lending a hand, 
there is more you can do for the planet, for yourself 
and for Biosphere Expeditions. Here’s how.

DO MORE

What Biosphere Expeditions does: We reject neoliberalism in our economic policy 
and act accordingly. We reject continuous growth and in the end we want to make 
ourselves redundant by empowering local people and communities. We educate 
those around us through campaigns like this.

You might not even know what neoliberalism is, but it is the elephant in the room. 
Financial meltdown, environmental disaster and even the rise of Donald Trump and 
his and Boris Johnson’s disastrous handling of the coronavirus pandemic – neoliberal-
ism has played its part in them all. This ideology has failed us and the planet and has given 
rise to destructive corporate power. It is the largest Ponzi scheme in Earth’s history and no 
longer fit for purpose. It is connected to the irrational and irresponsible idea that we 
can have endless growth on a finite planet – in fact it needs this impossible fantasy 
to keep it alive. Reject it! Reject it in favour of doughnut economics, whereby social 
and ecological factors are equally respected. At the moment, one (social progress such 
as better health, jobs, and education) is built on the sacrifice of the other (ecological 
systems). With doughnut economics the two can thrive together. Elect politicians who 
support doughnut economics, buy from firms who build the concept into their busi-
ness strategies and support campaigns that promote human welfare within planetary 
limits. Arm yourself with facts and be an activist in educating people about destruc-
tive neoliberalism and its healthier alternatives.

REJECT the destructive and disastrous
ideologies of neoliberalism 
and continuous growth

What Biosphere Expeditions does: We have strict procedures to minimise our carbon 
footprint and offset what is left with Climate Care. We encourage our staff, expedi-
tioners and partners to do the same. We make them aware of the concept of carbon 
footprint too and take action ourselves. Our expeditions have all been vegetarian for a 
while anyway.

Human demands on the earth are now well 
beyond unsustainable. It is estimated that by 
2030 (and this is not far away) the world will 
need 30 percent more water, 40 percent more 
energy and 50 percent more food if it continues 

on its current trajectory. This is disastrous and things will need to change, espe-
cially in our western world of high impact and consumerism. Focusing on your 
personal carbon footprint is a good place to start. Use one of the many calculators 
(e.g. WWF, Carbon Footprint, C2ES, Earth Day) and, most importantly, act on their rec-
ommendations on how to reduce your footprint. Walk and cycle more, use public 
transport, become vegetarian or vegan, only use aeroplanes when you have to (and 
when you do, make your flights count), take offset action, etc. Be mindful of your 
actions and research what you personally can do to reduce your footprint.

ASSESS  your carbon footprint and act

★★★ CATEGORY 3 - DARK GREEN

The sixth extinction, climate breakdown, coronavirus pandemic and 
general crisis our planet is going through are serious, threatening 
nature and our lives as we know them today. So we must be serious 
too and this category demands commitment. And indeed, we need 
nothing short of a revolution if we are to come out of this intact 
as the human stewards of our planet. It may seem like a long shot 
now, but remember that things always seem unchangeable right 
up to the moment when a revolution starts and society flips from 
one state to the next. With this dark green category, you are putting 
yourself on the right side of history and you will have an answer 
when the next generation asks you what you did to prevent our 
planet from sliding into disaster.

18
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What Biosphere Expeditions does: We have joined the revolution and we are taking 
action, because our planet needs all the help it can get. Join us now!

It has been argued that only rebellion will prevent ecological collapse, and we tend to 
agree. So get politically active! Tell your politicians and leaders what you think and ask 
them to do more of the things you care about. Join revolutionary organisations based 
on peaceful resistance and civil disobedience (such as Eradicating Ecocide, Client Earth 
and Fridays for Future), because facts about our ecological crisis are incontrovertible and 
sitting on our hands is simply no longer good enough. We need 3.5% of the population 
to reshape society and we have a duty to act to save our planet from sliding into destruction, 
if we want to be able to look our grandchildren in the eye!  Be on the right side of this 
revolution and join us now!

JOIN  THE REVOLUTION!

BE (radically) GREEN

1 The undeniable crisis our planet is in demands more 
action and activism. It demands a radical rethink 
of how we run our lives, societies and the way 

we treat our planet.

Our 20 tips on how to be (radically) green go from the light 
green of what we should all do as a bare minimum, to 
the dark green rejection of neoliberalism and the fal-
lacy of endless growth, to joining the revolution that is 
gathering pace as we speak. Turn to page 55 or to www.
biosphere-expeditions.org/20tips to see our tips in detail.

SPREAD THE WORD
www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore#words

2 Help us to help wildlife and people across the 
world by spreading the word. Word of mouth is 
by far the best way to get people excited. Talk 

to your family, friends, and colleagues about your expe-
rience and encourage them to join in too.

Social media

Share your experience, comments, pictures and videos 
on your social media and ours. This really does help to 
spread the word about us and our conservation work.

Testimonials

Independent reviews are very important for us, not just 
for those thinking about joining an expedition, but also 
for our staff, scientists and partners who draw great mo-
tivation and encouragement from them. So we would 
be very grateful if you could write a review on our Face-
book review page and/or on GreatNonProfits.

Hold events & talks

Host an event for us in your neck of the woods, or give a 
presentation. Examples include holding a drinks recep-
tion in a local pub, a dinner party at your home, a talk/
presentation at your local wildlife or conservation so-
ciety, a get-together at your professional organisation 
or club, or anything else you can think of. We can send 

you support materials such as presentations, as well as 
postcards and brochures that you can hand out at your 
event. In addition, a staff member of Biosphere Expedi-
tions may be able to attend with enough prior notice.

Work with your local media

Local newspapers and radio stations are always looking 
for new stories, and they are very likely to want to hear 
about your experiences. Biosphere Expeditions has an 
extensive storage of high resolution photos and broad-
cast quality HD films, so please contact us if you need pic-
tures or film clips to illustrate your story or if you would 
like help with your press release or media work.

Blogs

Are you a blogger? If so, why not create a blog about 
Biosphere Expeditions and/or your expedition experi-
ence and link it through to us. This will also help to get 
the word out there. If you do create a blog, make sure 
you let us know about it, so we can link back to you.

Picture & video sharing sites 

Videos and pictures work really well in getting people's 
attention. If you are putting your expedition pictures or 
videos on a sharing site such as Instagram or YouTube, 
then please also make sure you link through to us or tag 
your pictures to Biosphere Expeditions as this will also 
help to spread the word. 

Video diaries

We would like to build up a library of expedition team 
members' personal video diaries. There are no limits to 
your creativity other than we ask that your final cut is no 
longer than 6 minutes.

CONTRIBUTE YOUR TIME & SKILLS
www.biosphere-expeditions.org/
domore#skills

3 We always need people with skills who can 
help us out. Examples are skills in the out-
doors, accounting, graphic design, IT, social 

media, research, etc.





20 TIPS

https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore
https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/policies#economy
https://www.britannica.com/topic/neoliberalism
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2016/apr/15/neoliberalism-ideology-problem-george-monbiot
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2016/apr/15/neoliberalism-ideology-problem-george-monbiot
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/after-neoliberalism-progressive-capitalism-by-joseph-e-stiglitz-2019-05?barrier=accesspaylog
https://www.monbiot.com/category/corporate-power/
https://patternsofmeaning.com/2017/12/19/what-will-it-really-take-to-avoid-collapse/
https://theecologist.org/2018/jul/12/magnitude-planetary-crisis-requires-action-similar-size-foeint
https://theecologist.org/2018/jul/12/magnitude-planetary-crisis-requires-action-similar-size-foeint
https://www.kateraworth.com/doughnut/
https://climatecare.org
https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/vegetarian
https://footprint.wwf.org.uk/#/
https://www.carbonfootprint.com/calculator.aspx
https://www.c2es.org/category/climate-solutions/reducing-your-carbon-footprint/
https://www.earthday.org/take-action/footprint-calculator/
https://patternsofmeaning.com/2017/12/19/what-will-it-really-take-to-avoid-collapse/
https://patternsofmeaning.com/2017/12/19/what-will-it-really-take-to-avoid-collapse/
https://patternsofmeaning.com/2017/12/19/what-will-it-really-take-to-avoid-collapse/
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2019/apr/15/rebellion-prevent-ecological-apocalypse-civil-disobedience
https://ecocidelaw.com
https://www.clientearth.org
https://fridaysforfuture.org
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/oct/26/facts-about-our-ecological-crisis-are-incontrovertible-we-must-take-action
https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20190513-it-only-takes-35-of-people-to-change-the-world
https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20190513-it-only-takes-35-of-people-to-change-the-world
https://patternsofmeaning.com/2019/04/04/what-will-you-say-to-your-grandchildren/
https://patternsofmeaning.com/2019/04/04/what-will-you-say-to-your-grandchildren/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/oct/26/facts-about-our-ecological-crisis-are-incontrovertible-we-must-take-action
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/20tips
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/20tips
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/20tips
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore#words
https://www.facebook.com/pg/biosphere.expeditions1/reviews/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/biosphere.expeditions1/reviews/
https://www.greatnonprofits.org/reviews/write/biosphere-expeditions
https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/contact
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore#skills
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore#skills
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JOIN THE FRIENDS 
OF BIOSPHERE EXPEDITIONS
www.biosphere-expeditions.org/friends

4 The Friends of Biosphere Expeditions are 
people who feel passionate about providing 
continuous support to our critical wildlife con-

servation and research projects across the globe. By 
joining the Friends you can play a vital part in making 
a real difference to the survival of our planet’s endan-
gered species.

If you can't take part in a full-blown expedition yet, or 
if you have already been with us and would like to stay 
involved, or if you would simply like to be part of what 
we are doing, then become a Friend of Biosphere Expe-
ditions today!

Help us to support critical wildlife conservation and 
research projects across the globe from a monthly 
membership fee starting at €10 | £10 | US$12 | AU$15.
Depending on your country of residence, your member-
ship fee may be tax-deductible (for example member-
ship fees to our US 501(c)(3) charity, or our German e.V. 
charity, where we can issue tax-deductible receipts).

To join the Friends, just send us an e-mail. We will then 
sort out the rest together.

Membership benefits

Friends membership benefits include expedition and 
events discounts, the Biosphere Expeditions Magazine, 
first notification and preference for last-minute expedi-
tion places, news and updates on how your member-
ship fee is making a difference to our conservation work 
in the field and much more.

Where does my membership fee go?

Wondering where your money will go? We guarantee 
that 100% will go into supporting conservation. We 
can do this because we are a small, flexible organisa-
tion with no steel and glass headquarters to maintain 
or bureaucratic dinosaurs to feed. Whenever we make 
a significant expenditure on one of our conservation 
projects from the Friends’ funds, we will let you know 
in a clear and transparent way. For example, we may 
spend some of the fund to enable scientists from differ-
ent projects to present the  findings of their Biosphere-
supported projects at international conservation con-
ferences, or we may spend some of the fund on printing 
education materials for local people, or on training up a 
local conservationist under the guidance of our project 
scientists, or creating placements on our expeditions 
for local students and people. 

Friends' activities 2020

We were poised for more placements and activities 
when the pandemic hit. With no expeditions running 
from March 2020 onwards, no placements or other 
activities took place. Instead we battened down the 
hatches, financially and otherwise, and are riding out 
the storm. To help our conservation partners around 
the world, we started the coronavirus appeal (see pages 
24-25) and focused our energies on this. Friends' fund-
ing and activities will resume when expeditions do, 
hopefully sometime in 2021. 

DONATE
www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore#donate

5 Our work on the ground of course continues 
after you have left. If you would like to donate 
to a particular expedition or Biosphere Expedi-

tions as a whole, then please get in touch. We can then 
discuss how and what tax benefits you may receive.

Depending on your country of residence, your mem-
bership fee or donation may be tax-deductible (for ex-
ample membership fees or donations to our US 501(c)
(3) charity, or our German e.V. charity, where we can 
issue tax-deductible receipts or German "Spenden-
bescheinigungen"). We also have a page on employer 
match-giving and personal taxation, which you may 
want to check.  

In-kind donations

You may have laptops, GPSs, video cameras, binoculars 
or other items to give away, which we or our partners 
can use. If so, please let us know and we will either use 
them ourselves on our wildlife conservation projects or 
pass them on to our local partners.

CampaignsCampaigns

RAISE FUNDS
www.biosphere-expeditions.org/
match-giving#fundraising

Involve your company

6 Does your company publish a company maga-
zine? If so, the editor would probably be very 
interested to hear from you as they are always 

keen to cover interesting features relating to their 
members of staff.

Many employers, particularly in the USA and Canada, 
but also elsewhere, will match-fund charitable contri-
butions made by their employees, retirees and employ-
ees’ spouses. In Biosphere Expeditions' case this means 
that your employer may match-fund your expedition 
contribution payments and other donations you make 
to Biosphere Expeditions. Some employers also provide 
matching funds to support employee volunteer hours.

Some companies also have grants for non-profit organ-
isations such as Biosphere Expeditions, so why not talk 
to relevant people in your company? You may have a 
Corporate Responsibility Manager, or an Environmental 
Manager or a Communications or Sustainability Man-
ager who may be able to help you.

Direct fundraising

Support critical wildlife conservation and vital research 
by raising funds for Biosphere Expeditions. There are 
many ways to do this. Why not organise an event, or 
take part in a sporting endeavour? It’s fun, a great way 
to meet people and to do something different to chal-
lenge yourself.  By raising funds you can make a long-
lasting contribution to our wildlife conservation work 
worldwide.

JOIN AN ETHICAL CITIZEN SCIENCE PROJECT

Locally

7 Volunteer at your local nature park or reserve 
and help support organisations that look after 
our wild places. Many organisations will train 

volunteers to undertake physical work such as scrub 
removal or tree planting, as well as organising surveys 
of different species, so go along to your local nature or-
ganisations and see if you can take part in some inva-
sive plant removal or a butterfly survey, or help count 
frogs, birds or a myriad of other species.

Abroad

Combining conservation with your holiday is a grow-
ing trend. Combining some time away from work or do-
mestic chores with a great outdoors experience is good 
for our mental health as well as the environment. NGOs 
such as Blue Ventures, Operation Wallacea and Biosphere 

Expeditions organise trips to many places around the 
world in support of  working in remote and challenging 
places so that you can work alongside them and help 
them out in the field. Remember not to fly, if at all pos-
sible, or, if you have to, make your flight really count!

USE OUR AFFILIATES NETWORK
www.biosphere-expeditions.org/affiliates

8 You can also support Biosphere Expeditions 
through the affiliates network. Whatever the 
affiliate and our arrangement with them, com-

missions and perks gained from you using their servic-
es will always be ploughed back into our research and 
conservation work and to benefit our local partners 
wherever possible.                n



http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/friends
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore#donate 
https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/match-giving
https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/match-giving
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore#donate 
http://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/domore#donate 
https://blueventures.org
https://www.opwall.com
https://www.biosphere-expeditions.org/affiliates
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IMPRESSIONS FROM THE FIELD

Impressions Impressions
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Daily Mail
Tien Shan snow leopard expedition is listed as  a 

"life-saving conservation break" for "when we can travel again"
https://issuu.com/biosphere-expeditions/docs/ts-dailymail20

African birdlife Magazine 
Four page feature on the birding aspect of the Kenya biodiversity expedition
https://issuu.com/biosphere-expeditions/docs/ky-africanbirdlife20

xyz Asia (online)
Great write-up of BE

https://www.xyzasia.com/home/contributing-to-sustainable-travel-through-volunteering

Slow travel book
Short write-up of Romanian large carnivore expedition
https://issuu.com/biosphere-expeditions/docs/ro-slowtravel19

Quest Magazine
Twelve page feature about Tien Shan snow leopard expedition

https://issuu.com/biosphere-expeditions/docs/ky-quest20b

Lonely Planet
One page entry on Tien Shan snow leopard expedition in book on sustainable holidays
https://issuu.com/biosphere-expeditions/docs/ts-lpsustainableescapes20

Subsea Magazine
Four page feature of Maldives coral reef expedition

https://issuu.com/biosphere-expeditions/docs/mv-subsea20

Clippings
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holiday 
guru
All the answers you need

Q i reCeiveD a Wizz air promo 
email saying ‘Bulgaria is 

open’ and advertising 20 per 
cent fare discounts to celebrate 
a lifting of travel restrictions. 
But there’s a quarantine on 
arrival for British tourists. isn’t 
this misleading?

John Smith, via email.

A IT would appear  so . 
Although Bulgaria (pictured) 

dropped its quarantine for some 
countries on  Monday, British 
nationals must self-isolate for 
14  days on arrival, as outlined  
at gov.uk. 

wizz Air, however, says it is the 
responsibility of the traveller to 
check entry requirements, even 
for flights to Bulgaria from 
 Britain (which it says are pitched 
at essential travellers). The 
Advertising Standards Authority 
commented: ‘Adverts should not 
mislead someone by omission, 
exaggeration or ambiguity.’ 

But as the airline is registered 
in Hungary, it is a matter for 
Hungarian authorities.

Q To CeleBraTe our golden 
wedding anniversary, we 

booked interrail passes for a 
trip through europe using 
Eurail.com. unfortunately, we 
had to cancel, but arranging 
refunds has taken countless 
efforts by phone and email. 
How can the firm hold on to 
our money like this?

Carol and Konrad Tapp, 
Darwen, Lancashire.

A EuRAIl has 
apologised 

t h a t  h i g h 
demand from 
c u s t o m e r s 
af fected by  
the pandemic 
caused this 
delay. It also 
points out that 
promotional 
t ickets l ike 
yours are not 
usually eligible 
for refunds. 
How-ever, the 
company has changed its  
policy and is offering 85 per  
cent refunds. 

Alternatively, as you have been 
informed by email, you can opt 
to use the passes for travel  
up to the end of March 2022.

Q  i Have been offered a flight 
voucher or refund from 

ryanair due to cancellation 
because of Covid. i am willing 
to take the voucher but am 
concerned the price of the 
flight may increase a lot. Will i 
have to pay the difference or 
will the airline pay it?

Mrs Dorothy Taylor, via email.

A IF you switch to a different 
date on the same route there 

will be no fare increase.

Q We are travelling to goa in 
india in November for six 

weeks. it is very hard to  
get information on what  
might happen with our trip 
then. Can you help?
Gary McDonough, Northampton.

A MoNIToR the Indian travel 
advice at gov.uk. If you have 

booked any accommodation 
already using a card, you may 
wish to request to cancel now 
to receive back any cash you 
have spent.

Then wait until closer to your 
departure date to see if the 
 airline cancels your flights or 
offers you a voucher in advance 
— sometimes as much as six 
weeks before going. 

If coronavirus is still disrupting 
travel at that point, you may 
wish to accept the voucher and 
postpone your trip. 

The good news is  that  
some hotels and restaurants  
are  re - opening  in  India  
from Monday.

Q Tui has offered us a refund 
Credit Note after our holiday 

was cancelled — adding an 
incentive to re-book later. it 
has also said the new holiday 
would carry the same aTol 
cover as the original booking. 
is this so? if not, should we ask 
for a refund now?

Robert Hall, via email.

A BEST either to re-book 
immediately without taking  

a Refund Credit Note (RCN) or 
ask for a refund. 

There  i s  no  guarantee  
RCNs will be accepted under  
the government-backed ATol 
(Air Transport organiser’s 
licence) in the event of a  
company collapsing, as they  
are not legally recognised.

under the Package Travel 
 Regulat ions ,  you  should  

be provided 
with a  fu l l  
refund within 
14 days. 

with  your  
cash in the 
bank, you can 
then decide on 
a new holiday 
without hav-
ing to worry 
about RCNs 
and whether 
or not they 
will actually 
give you any  
protection.

Q iN feBruary, my elderly 
father bought a £1,500 multi-

trip annual travel insurance 
but, three weeks later, the 
travel ban came in. The firm he 
bought it from refuses to offer 
a refund. Can you help?

Joan Robinson, via email.

A THE Association of British 
Insurers says this is ‘unusual’ 

as ‘many insurers are offering  
a partial refund based on the 
 numbers of  days left  on  
the policy’. 

The advice is to make a  
formal  complaint  to  the 
 insurance underwriter, rather 
than the broker. 

I f  this  does not work ,  
complain to the Financial 
ombudsman Service (financial- 
ombudsman.org.uk). 

Good luck.

WE’RE HERE TO HELP 
IF YOU need advice, the Holiday 
Guru is here to help. Send your 
questions to holidayplanner@
dailymail.co.uk — and include 
contact details.

you’ll still have plenty of time to enjoy a 
 couple of sundowners...

MozaMbique Mission
woRK alongside marine biologists in 
 Jangamo Bay, Mozambique, helping to 
protect megafauna (rays and humpback 
whales), tagging sharks and other fish, 
surveying coral reefs and patrolling beaches 
at night to keep sea turtles safe.
 love The oceans is a non-profit organisation 
that was recently name-checked by Prince 
Harry and Meghan on Instagram — and 
Jangamo Bay is the only place it operates. It 
is thoroughly dug in with the community, 
building classrooms for local schools and 
teaching children to swim.
DeTails: From £995 for two weeks, excluding 
flights (lovetheoceans.org).

HeLP WoLVes  
in PortugaL
you would be forgiven for thinking 
the Iberian wolf doesn’t need  
help. It can run at 40mph, travel  
50 miles a day and will eat anything 
to survive, including tree bark. 

But these wolves have been 
rescued; they wouldn’t survive in 
the wild, so the wild has come to 
them at a sanctuary in Mafra,  
40 minutes from lisbon.

Volunteers help with feeding  
(at deliberately erratic times to 
mimic nature), while monitoring 
behaviour and pitching in with 
general maintenance.

you sleep in wooden chalets in 
the forest, nodding off to the 
sounds of nature including 
howling wolves.
DeTails: From £1,248 for two 
weeks, excluding flights (oyster 
worldwide.com).

track LeoPards 
SNow leopards are vulnerable 
in numbers,  though not in 
character — their ideal habitat 
is desolate, they are solitary, can 
take down prey three times their 
weight and jump 19ft vertically.

Join a 13-day project in the Tien 
Shan mountains of Kyrgyzstan 
surveying the leopards and  
their prey, including marmots  
and ibex.

Setting out from a mobile tented 
camp, you will trace tracks and 
scenes of kills, and set up cameras 
to capture footage of the elusive 
creatures. They are so well 
camouflaged, it is said you could 
see one without knowing.
DeTails: £2,278, excluding flights 
(biosphere-expeditions.org).

goriLLa tHriLLer
RwANdA is the gorilla capital  
o f  A f r i c a .  o n  t h i s  p l u s h  
eight-night tour, you’ll take in 

the capital Kigali,  hike the 
volcanic peaks of Virunga, kayak 
on lake Kivu, and explore the 
bamboo forests with expert 
trackers to observe families of 
rare golden monkeys.

on a private tour with a vet, 
you’ll track the endangered 
 g o r i l l a s ,  t a k i n g  s a m p l e s , 
conducting health checks and 
getting to know their characters.

 Primatologist dian Fossey spent 
her life with them and observed: 
‘The more you learn about the 
dignity of the gorilla, the more you 
want to avoid people.’ 
DeTails: From £10,900, excluding 
flights (blacktomato.com).

aid roManian bears
VISIT this bear sanctuary, founded 
by a woman who was appalled by 
restaurants that were using caged 
bears to attract customers. 

That practice was made illegal 
and the sanctuary houses  
more than 70 rescued bears in  
160 acres of oak and hazel forest, 
with freshwater pools and  
hibernation dens, in Romania’s 
Carpathian mountains. 

The bears feed on vegetation in 
the forest and a ton of extra fruit 
and vegetables that volunteers 
help distribute daily. 

Guests will also monitor bears’ 

fight against plastic: volunteer to help clean up beaches. 
inset, far right: The release of a juvenile flamingo
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Checking in...
Jeremy Wade 
Tv presenter and angler

wellbeing and assist with tours. 
Accommodation is in medieval 
Brasov: don’t miss Dracula’s 
 castle, which is near by.
Details: From £1,299, excluding 
flights for eight days (responsible 
travel.com).

NorwegiaN farmiNg
NO ONE had lived on the farm 
Ovre Brekkebakkadn in Oppland 
county for 35 years until 2017. The 
current owner has added solar 
panels and a log cabin. 

There is one room and a big tent 
to live in. Participants help on the 

farm and, when you are not at 
work, there is lake swimming and 
 mountain hiking near by.
Details: Annual membership of 
WWOOF (WorldWideOpportunities 
on Organic Farms, wwoof.org.uk), 
which  l inks  v is i tors  with  
organic farmers, is from £22. Farm 
stays are free.

greeK BirD Life
START the day being serenaded 
by shy golden orioles and night-
ingales before a walk and picnic, 
with knowledgeable guides 
pointing out all things flight and 

beautiful in northern Greece’s 
Lake Kerkini National Park.

There are more than 80 types  
of butterfly to be seen, including 
Ilex Hairstreak, Freyer’s Purple 
Emperor and the Camberwell 
Beauty. Birds include hoopoes 
with  magni f icent  feather  
crowns, golden eagles and  
dalmatian pelicans. 

During a week-long stay you 
will be supporting a wildlife  
conservation charity that invests 
in local projects.
Details: From £1 ,195  for  
seven days, excluding flights 
(greenwings.co).

First holiday memory?
By the seaside in hemsby, Norfolk. i 
remember sitting on the beach when i 
was about six or seven, making sandcastles 
and catching shrimp, which we would 
take home to cook and eat. 

top weekend trip?
lisBoN because it is small enough to 
wander around. Riding on the trams 
reminds me of going on a ghost train at 
seaside amusements. 

are you a good Flyer?
i love flying. i never tire of looking out at 
the clouds and the world below. 

i was in a crash in 2002, when i was in a 
single-engine plane in the amazon. We 
were doing some aerial filming and the 
engine failed.

the pilot stalled the plane into the crown 
of a rubber tree, which absorbed the 

impact. the plane was crumpled but the 
five of us on board walked way in chest-
deep water without a scratch.

dream holiday? 
a feW years ago in the Galapagos. i was 
diving off two uninhabited islands called 
Wolf and Darwin. there were shoals of 
scalloped hammerheads and whale sharks. 
i’d seen juvenile whale sharks, which are 
big, but not an adult, which is like a 
submarine. that takes some beating. 

how are you coping 
without travel? 
as We are now allowed to 
fish, i have been fly-fishing 
on my local river in 
somerset, where there are 
wily brown trout. 

holiday From hell?
thailaND in 1984. i wanted 
to fish in the Mekong River 

but was arrested for spying. it wasn’t quite 
a Midnight express situation but it was 
scary. i’d worked for a year as a supply 
teacher in london to fund that trip.

essential travel item?
a feW words and phrases in the language. 
learning them is the best investment you 
can make when you are travelling.

where next? 
BRazil, but that’s on hold for now. 

Best Fishing moment?
foR the first River Monsters episode i 
filmed, i was in north india in the foothills 
of the himalayas, and was trying to catch 
this goonch catfish. the river was in flood, 
as the monsoons had started. i hooked the 
fish and it took off downstream. i had to 
jump in and go after it. it was 6ft long, 161lb 
and looked like something designed by 
Dutch painter hieronymus Bosch. 

worst Fishing moment?
iN 1985 i went to zaire, which is now the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo. During 
that two-month trip i didn’t catch anything 
at all. But it prepared me for going back 
later and catching the goliath tigerfish, 
which is like a hugely scaled-up piranha. 
n Mysteries Of the Deep with Jeremy 
Wade continues at 9pm on thursdays 
on Discovery Channel.

Roz Lewis

CLeaN our BeaChes
a RUsty chainsaw, a wedding 
ring and a metal pole that was 
part of a World War ii sea 
defence were among the items 
discovered by volunteers during 
previous Great British Beach 
Clean weekends. Join one of the 
events — held across nearly 500 
beaches — and you can become 
a ‘citizen scientist’.

the Marine Conservation 
 society uses the information 
 gathered by its campaigns.

Discarded plastic bags are 
causing huge problems. a  
recent study showed that every 
seal, dolphin and whale washed 
up on our shores had traces of 
plastic in its stomach. 
DetaiLs: free (mcsuk.org).

Be a CaNaL hero
oN Week-loNG canal camps in 
the vale of Belvoir, you’ll help 
dismantle one of 18 locks on 
the Grantham waterway, built 
 during the ‘canal mania’ years 
of the 1790s to 1810 — all part 
of Britain’s 6,500 miles of 
canals and rivers that are in 
need of restoration.

it seems rebuilding lock 
 chambers, creating concrete 
foundations and brick or block 
walls, and learning waterway 
heritage construction skills 
unlocks romance for so many 
volunteers that they are known 
as #muddymatches. Bring your 
best steel toe-capped boots.
DetaiLs: from £70, including 
food and accommodation 
(waterways.org.uk).

rewiLD a forest
yoU’ll plant up to 500 native 
trees including rare dwarf 
 willows, juniper and aspen 
 during a week’s ‘rewilding’ in 
Dundreggan, inverness-shire, a 
vast acreage that includes rem-
nants of the original Caledonian 
 forest near loch Ness.

it’s emotional — many trees are 
funded by people who dedicate 
them to a birth, marriage or 
death. you mark fences with 
bamboo so clumsy low-flying 
black grouse (akin to fat 
chickens) don’t crash into them, 
and stay in a communal lodge.
DetaiLs: from £195 including 
food, accommodation and 
transport from inverness 
 (treesforlife.org.uk).

AND CLOSER  
TO HOME…‘The more you 

learn about the 
dignity of the 

gorilla, the more 
you want to 

avoid people’

RwaNDa
Pictures: gettY/nature Picture librarY/alaMY/SiMon littleJohn/wwoof.org.uk
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mission: A 
snorkeler 
with stingrays
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JOHNSON

bargain alert

£300 return to 

new york in september

pages 60-61

turn to next pAge

If presIDent truMp’s g7 summit had 
been able to go ahead at the end of 
the month, the British prime Minister 
would have faced 14 days of 
 quarantine on his return. At the very 
least, it would have added to the 
farce that is rapidly becoming a 
tragedy for the travel sector.

no one is happy and the clock is 
ticking. What’s more, we are at  
odds, for a change, with our 
european neighbours, who are 
slowly easing travel restrictions and, 
eventually, will be keen to welcome 
tourists from the uK.

so, what do we do by way of 
encouraging them? We dig our  
heels in and confirm that, as of 
Monday, the two-week quarantine 
rule will apply.

then, the increasingly lightweight-
sounding Home secretary priti patel 
said in a video meeting with travel 
bosses that ‘we share one aim; to 
keep people safe and get Britain 
moving again’ and all ideas about 
how to do this will be most helpful.

not withstanding the threat from 
Willie Walsh, the chief executive of 
BA’s parent company IAg, to take 
legal action against the government, 
those ideas may well be winging 
their way to Whitehall next week.

But it’s become such an unneces-
sarily complicated picture, involving 

‘air bridges’, testing for coronavirus 
at airports and the threat of fines for 
those not doing what they’re told. 

It’s no wonder a greek hotelier 
called me this week to say: ‘You 
 British are good at looking in both 
directions at the same time.’

We’ve tried to make sense of this 
on pages 60 to 61, while keeping you 
posted on what’s happening in 
europe and places further afield, 
such as the Maldives (pictured).

there are some great deals on offer, 
but paying up front is not for the 
faint-hearted while the foreign and 
Commonwealth office advice is that 
we should go nowhere unless it’s 
absolutely essential. that could 
change but the quarantine rule won’t 
be reviewed until the end of June.

our cover story picks up on a 
 growing trend for ‘doing-some-
good’ holidays, a chance to volunteer 
on environmental projects around 
the world and here in the uK. 

some people think a kinder society 
will emerge from this crisis but,  
for now, we want the  
government to come to 
its senses and offer some 
clarity both to travellers 
and travel companies.

trAvel eDItor

Y
ou MIGHT fancy protecting 
humpback whales alongside  
marine biologists in Mozam-
bique, or falling asleep in a 
 forest chalet to the howls of 

rescued wolves in Portugal.
How about tracking elusive snow leopards 

in Kyrgyzstan, or mighty silverback gorillas 
in Rwanda? or you might prefer to clean up 
your nearest beach here in the uK or rewild 
a historic forest in the Highlands. 

If so, you are not alone. Last year’s 

sustainable travel report from booking.com 
shows that nearly three quarters of  
wor ld  t rave l le rs  are  look ing  for  
‘authentic’ experiences that reflect the  
local culture.

The STA Travel (statravel.co.uk) inaugural 

trends report reveals an 11 per cent jump in 
‘voluntouring’, with Thailand and Cambodia 
being the most popular for student and 
youth travellers looking for a trip with 
‘meaning, culture and purpose’.

Justin Francis, founder of the company 
Responsible Travel (responsibletravel.com), 
says: ‘Post-Covid-19, many of us will think 
about holidays differently. We’ll want to do 
some good. So volunteering definitely has a 
chance of rebirth.’

And don’t worry, wherever you choose, 

Picture: getty

You could

Combine adventure with 
saving the planet on one 
of these life-changing 
conservation breaks

difference
make a world of
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Ze zijn de afgelopen weken niet gezien in het 
gebied, maar kennelijk zijn ze terug, een 
groep van zes deze keer. Hoe wist hij ze te 
vinden? ‘Giraffen rennen niet uit zichzelf’, 
tipt Cheruiyot. ‘Dat doen ze alleen als er 
roofdieren zijn, dus ik wist dat hier iets moest 
zitten.’ We zijn pas een middag in Enonkishu 
en hebben alle coole dieren nu al gezien. ‘We 
kunnen naar huis’, grappen we terwijl de 4x4 
terug naar ons basiskamp stuitert.

ABrede bilspleet? Vrouwtje
Genoeg gespeeld, tijd voor serieus weten-
schappelijk onderzoek. Distance sampling
heet de methode waarmee we zullen bepalen 
hoeveel impala’s, gnoes en andere boeiende 
dieren er rondlopen in Enonkishu. Biosphere 
Expeditions ging begin 2019 voor het eerst 
naar het natuurgebied en toen hebben de 
deelnemers zogeheten ‘transectroutes’ uitge-
zet. ‘In de praktijk volgen de transecten de 
twee bestaande wegen in het gebied’, nuan- ting maken van het aantal dikdiks in het 

gebied. ‘Je moet het wel voor elke soort be-
groeiing opnieuw doen’, benadrukt Lee. In 
Enonkishu is niet alleen grasland, maar ook 
dicht struikgewas, open struikgewas, laag-
landbos, heuvels… Hoeveel wild er in totaal 
in Enonkishu zit, heeft Lee aan het eind van 
de expeditie nog niet helemaal in beeld. Dat 
vraagt nog aardig wat rekenwerk. Maar het 
is een geweldig gebied, concludeert de bio-
loog verbaasd. In twee weken voeren we 
bijna duizend waarnemingen in. Soms van 
een enkel dier, soms van grote kuddes. ‘Ik 
had nooit verwacht zo veel dieren te zien.’
Voor dieren die zich weinig laten zien, is dis-
tance sampling niet bruikbaar. Daarom zette 
Lee een aantal andere opspoormethoden in 

ceert bioloog Lee. Met de auto volgen we de 
routes, vanaf de pick-up bepalen we met een 
kompas en een afstandsmeter steeds precies 
welke dieren waar rondlopen. De gegevens 
voeren we in een app in, die ook de gps-positie 
van de auto vastlegt. ‘Een, twee, even kijken, 
zes zebra’s op negentig graden’, klinkt het al 
gauw achter op de auto. ‘Afstand?’ ‘53 meter.’ 
‘Geslacht?’ Ehm… Daar heeft de ranger die 
meerijdt meer kijk op. ‘Een hengst, vier mer-
ries en een veulen.’ Vrouwtjes hebben een 
bredere zwarte streep in hun bilspleet, dat 
blijkt de truc. Volgende diersoort: 32 thom-
son-gazelles. ‘Er zitten elf grantgazelles bij’, 
verbetert de ranger. Oeps. Lee zei het nog zo: 
het begint met het achterhalen van de goede 
diersoort. En wij deelnemers zijn bepaald 
geen geoefende biologen. ‘Alles wat ik weet 
over Afrika heb ik uit The Lion King’, geeft 
een Amerikaanse vrijwilligster eerlijk toe.

ANatuurgebied leeft
Het lastige van dieren tellen is dat ze bewegen. 
‘Een gnoe op 46 meter.’ ‘Die gnoe hebben 
jullie net al geteld’, klinkt het van achter het 
stuur in de pick-up. ‘Heb je niet gezien dat 
hij net de weg overstak?’ Nogmaals oeps. 
Het resultaat van onze metingen, als we het 
goed doen en genoeg tellingen verzamelen, 
is dat Lee per diersoort kan achterhalen hoe 
groot de kans is dat we ze zien vanaf een be-
paalde afstand. Een giraffe bijvoorbeeld is 
van verre te zien. De schattige dikdik, een 
mini-antilope, is na een paar meter al verstopt 
in hoog gras. Zie je zo’n kleintje op vijftien 
meter afstand en weet je dat het grasland 
nog 600 meter doorloopt in de lengte en 150 
meter in de breedte, dan kun je een schat-

‘Ik had nooit verwacht 
zo veel dieren te zien’

onze agenda. We gaan op pad, met de auto 
of te voet, en noteren de zeldzame dieren in 
de app zodra we ze zien. ‘Daarmee kunnen 
we niets zeggen over het aantal van die dieren, 
maar we weten dan in ieder geval dat ze er 
zijn en waar ze zijn.’ We zien ’s ochtends bij-
voorbeeld wat jakhalzen en acht grootoor-
vossen spelen vlak naast het pad. Op de 
hoge heuvel in het natuurgebied loopt geen 
transect maar de franjeapen in de bomen 
komen zo mooi wel in het systeem terecht.
De aantrekkelijkste meetmethode valt in de 
praktijk helaas wat tegen. De expeditie van 
2019 heeft aan de rand van een drinkplek 
voor wild een schuilplaats gebouwd. Daar 
zitten we, verstopt in het groen, te wachten 
tot de dieren komen drinken. Maar het heeft 
fl ink geregend de laatste tijd, zodat overal 
water te vinden is. Het wild drinkt liever ver-
derop, waar geen nieuwsgierige vakantie-
gangers verstoppertje spelen tussen de bla-
deren. Toch noteren we elke vijf minuten 
welke dieren we zien. Knobbelzwijnen in de 
modder, een gnoe die een rivaal zijn gebied 
uit beukt, een giraffe die ons een half uur 
lang aanstaart. Staat genoteerd.

AWe gidsen onszelf
Na twee weken in Enonkishu weten we de 
dieren haarfi jn te herkennen: impala’s heb-
ben op hun achterste zwarte strepen in de 
vorm van een M, waterbokken hebben op 
hun kont een witte cirkel met de vorm van 
een wc-bril. ‘Nou weet ik alleen nog niet of 
het patroon op mijn legging van een luipaard 
of een cheeta is’, zegt de Amerikaanse deel-
neemster. Daar hebben de rangers ook geen 
antwoord op. Als afsluiting doen we zelf met 
de auto’s een game drive. Rangers hebben 
wij niet meer nodig. 

Vingers als thermometer: 
aan de temperatuur van 
een olifantendrol voel je 
hoe vers hij is.

Gelukkig is er nog iemand 
die opmerkt dat hier een 
cheeta voorbijsluipt.

Deze olifant is niet  
onstuimig gebotst 

met de oever. Hij had 
gewoon trek in een 

hapje zout zand. 

Tenzij we te voet zijn. ‘Paul! Rennen!’ Voor 
de tweede keer tijdens de wandeling moet ik 
er op volle kracht vandoor. Net nu ik een 
foto aan het maken was van de drol van een 
impalamannetje. Zo snel ik kan sprint ik 
achter ranger Wenkume aan. Even kijk ik 
achterom: een olifant komt ons achterna. 
Het omkijken levert me meteen een achter-
stand op van vier meter op de ranger. Niet 
slim. De rest van de groep was al een eind 

vooruit gelopen met de andere ranger. Zij 
zijn veilig. Nu wij nog. Rennen!

@paul.serailquest.nl

biosphere-expeditions.org: avontuurlijke vakan-
ties in het teken van natuurbehoud. Van duiken 
naar koraalriff en tot sneeuwpanters zoeken.

Likje zout
 ‘Ze komen hier niet om te drinken, ze 

komen om zout te likken,’ zegt bio-
loog Alan Lee van de University of Cape 
Town (Zuid-Afrika). We staan bij een mod-
derpoel vol pootafdrukken. Nog interes-
santer is een horizontaal wit laagje in de 
oever. Lee is gespecialiseerd in geofagie, 
oftewel het eten van grond. Door dieren, 
niet door hemzelf. Hij promoveerde op klei 
etende papegaaien in Peru. ‘Planteneters 
komen zout tekort’, legt Lee uit. ‘Dat vullen 
ze aan op plaatsen als deze, waar zout in 
de bodem zit.’ We hangen wildcamera’s 
op, aan een boomstronk en aan een 
wortel, om te kijken wie zoal van de 
grond snoept. Een paar dagen later heb-
ben de dieren de camera aan de wortel 
met wortel en al uit de grond gerukt. Wie 
de dader is? De filmpjes laten geen grond-
grazende vogels zien, zoals Lee hoopte. 
We filmden wel een heleboel impala’s en 
een nijlpaard. Het laatste filmpje is van 
een speelse jonge olifant die happen vol 
zand eet. Daarna komt zijn slurf dreigend 
naar de camera en stopt de opname.

M EER IN FO RMATIE 

Zijn deze vers?
 ‘En dan zal ik nu voordoen hoe je bepaalt hoe vers een 

olifantendrol is’, kondigt bioloog Alan Lee aan terwijl 
hij de handrem aantrekt en het portier openzwaait. Op het 
pad ligt een grote groenige keutel, formaat galiameloen. 
Olifanten eten het liefst gras, zegt Lee. ‘Een verse keutel 
zal daardoor olijfkleurig zijn.’ Ook glanst een pas gelegde 
drol nog wat van nattigheid. Het kan zijn dat olifanten 
meer aan de bomen hebben lopen knagen, waardoor 
de kleur net even anders is. ‘Maar deze olifant heeft gras 
gegeten’, concludeert Lee nadat hij de keutel heeft op-
geraapt. Hij weegt het uitwerpsel in zijn hand. ‘Ik zie al 
dat hij niet heel vers is’, zegt hij. ‘Er zitten namelijk vliegen 
op en die hebben even nodig om de drol te vinden.’ Hij 
is ook al wat uitgedroogd aan de zijkanten. ‘Deze drol 
is van vannacht of van gisteren’, overweegt Lee, om er 
vervolgens zijn vinger in te steken. ‘Hij is afgekoeld, dus 
zeker weten van gisteren.’
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Het gevaarlijkst is de rit van Nairobi 
naar het natuurgebied

 ‘A jaa! Ajaah! Ksj!’ Plotseling be-
ginnen de rangers te schreeu-
wen. Ze rapen stenen op die ze 
hard de struiken in slingeren. 

Vanaf het begin van de wandeling waren ze 
al wat nerveus. We zagen veel bomen met 
geknakte takken. Afgebroken door olifan-
ten. Ook de drollen van de dieren liggen her 
en der verspreid, sommige zijn vers. We zijn 
omringd door struikgewas. Olifanten zijn 
weliswaar heel groot, je ziet ze niet in de 
dichte bossen en je hoort ze ook niet. ‘Ajaa! 
Ksj!’ Wij, vijf vakantiegangers die normaal 
een kantoorbaan hebben, maken ons uit de 
voeten. ‘Kom!’ roept ranger Naaman Wen-
kume. Vlug hollen we achter hem aan. Het 
gevaar lijkt geweken. ‘Het was echt een heel 
grote olifant’, zegt Wenkume onder de in-
druk. En het dier was erg dichtbij: meer dan 
twintig meter zal het niet geweest zijn. De 
website van Biosphere Expeditions waar-
schuwde al: ‘Het is geen safari.’ Het is een 
avontuur.

AZelf op pad
Of het wel zo’n goed idee is om een olifant 
met stenen te bekogelen? Terug in het basis-
kamp heeft wetenschapper Alan Lee zijn 
twijfels. ‘Zo weet je zeker dat ze geïrriteerd 
raken. Maar je doet wat je kunt op zo’n mo-
ment.’ Samen met expeditieleider Malika 
Fettak begeleidt bioloog Lee deze reis van 
Biosphere Expeditions. Twaalf vrijwilligers 
helpen mee met het veldwerk in natuur-
gebied Enonkishu Conservancy in Kenia. 
De andere deelnemers komen uit Duitsland, 
Frankrijk, Finland, Engeland, de VS en Ca-
nada. Het doel van de expeditie: in kaart 
brengen hoeveel impala’s, gnoes, zebra’s en 
andere dieren hier rondlopen. Maar eerst 
hebben we een dag veiligheidstraining. De 
hobbelige busreis van hoofdstad Nairobi 
naar Enonkishu was het gevaarlijkste deel 
van de expeditie, bezweert Fettak. Hoewel 
er naast een zonnesteek en een verbrande 
huid toch nog wel wat gevaren zijn op de 
savannes en in het struikgewas van Kenia. 

Met de supergiftige slangen en spinnen valt 
het mee hier, en het gebied is vrij van malaria-
muggen. Het grootste probleem zijn buffels 
en olifanten. ‘Alles wat die dieren willen, is bij 
ons uit de buurt blijven’, zegt Fettak. Maar als 
de dieren zich bedreigd voelen, zetten ze 
soms de aanval in. Zolang we met de auto 
zijn, zullen ze niets doen. ‘Aan auto’s zijn de 
dieren gewend. We merken dat dieren ner-
veus worden als we te voet zijn.’ Terwijl dat 
nou juist zo leuk is aan deze reis: wie op safari 
gaat, wordt een dag rondgereden door een 
gids. Wij mogen straks zelf over de savanne 
rijden en gaan te voet op pad. We bespieden 
dieren vanuit een schuilhut bij een drink-
plaats en gaan een heuvel op om met onze 
verrekijkers de wijde omtrek af te speuren.

AEven op safari
Naast de instructie ‘omgaan met gevaarlijke 
dieren’ is er een snelcursus banden verwis-
selen en uitleg over de walkietalkies, gps en 
andere apparatuur die we nodig hebben in 
de wildernis. Daarna nemen de rangers ons 
mee voor een game drive. Voor even zijn we 
wel degelijk op safari: we klimmen achterop 
de pick-ups en komen al gauw zebra’s en 
gnoes tegen en een plas vol nijlpaarden. Of 
we olifanten en leeuwen zouden tegen-
komen in ons onderzoeksgebied, was van 
tevoren allerminst zeker. Maar ranger Albert 
Cheruiyot weet tot onze verrassing een 
grote kudde olifanten op te sporen. Daarna 
nemen we een kijkje bij een drinkplaats. 
Een giraffe komt aangelopen, om het ver-
volgens op een rennen te zetten. Terug ach-
terop de auto hobbelen we het hoge gras in. 
Daar vindt de ranger wat hij zocht: leeuwen! 

Wild in Afrika
Het is fantastisch om wilde dieren op te 

zoeken in Afrika en te voet is het nog 
spannender dan vanuit de auto. Maar het kan 
ook té gezellig worden. Niet alle dieren zijn 
ongevaarlijk. Tip 1: blijf bij elkaar. Tip 2: houd 
afstand tot de dieren. Wat als de dieren geen 
afstand van ons houden?
7Nijlpaarden maken de meeste slachtof-
fers in Afrika. Een nijlpaard vlucht doorgaans 
naar het water. Zorg daarom dat je nooit 
tussen een nijlpaard en het water staat.
7 Gestreste olifanten voeren vaak eerst 
een schijnaanval uit, stoppen dan en maken 
zich groot. Ze schudden ‘nee’ met hun hoofd 
en vegen met een poot over de grond. Daar 
kunnen ze ook wat bij trompetteren. De op-
lossing? Wegwezen. Maak je het te bont, 
dan kan het gebeuren dat een olifant echt 
aanvalt. Zonder geluid, met ingeklapte oren 
voor extra snelheid, slagtanden vooruit. 
Rennen heeft geen zin, want de olifant wint. 
Blijf staan, maak je groot en roep: ‘Stop!’ Het 
schijnt te werken.
7 Buff els doen niet aan schijnaanvallen. Je 
kunt maar beter ver uit de buurt blijven. 
7 Komt een leeuw iets te geïnteresseerd 
over, blijf dan stilstaan. Anders ziet de likke-
baardende jager je als prooi en dat wil je niet. 
Het kan nog wijs zijn om je groot te maken 
en hard te roepen. Dan kom je meer over als 
bedreiging dan als maaltijd.

Op camera
Om zeldzame en schuwe dieren op te 

sporen, kun je dagenlang op pad 
gaan, maar je kunt ook wildcamera’s 
ophangen op slimme plekken. Voor 
nachtbrakers als aardvarkens en schub-
dieren zijn camera’s al helemaal handig. 
Op pad met Biosphere Expeditions in 
Kenia hingen we camera’s op plaatsen 
waar veel pootafdrukken van dieren 
waren. We bespiedden een boom die 
weleens geschikt zou kunnen zijn voor 
luipaarden en een boom vol rijpe vruch-
ten waar apen op af zouden kunnen 
komen. Een week later haalden we de 

camera’s weer op. Helaas, geen aardvar-
kens of schubdieren op de SD-kaarten. 
In de luipaardboom geen luipaarden, 
maar wel een tijgergenet en een civet-
kat. De fruitboom werd geplunderd door 
bavianen. Temperatuurverschillen trig-
geren de camera’s. Het idee daarachter 
is dat bewegend gras dan niet op de foto 
komt, maar vaak leveren de wuivende 
sprieten toch een tempatuurverschilletje 
op. Deelneemster Sirpa Lahtinen uit 
Finland baande zich een weg door 
7492 foto’s van gras. Het loonde wel: 
een luipaard liet zich toch nog kieken.

Wie heeft  de langste?
Je ziet ze al van verre op de savanne, soms 

steekt er eentje zijn kop boven het bos uit: 
overal in natuurgebied Enonkishu in Kenia vind 
je giraff en. Maar welke soort is het? De Roth-
schild-, de Masai- of toch de netgiraff e? Het is 
lastig te zeggen. Het vlekkenpatroon van de 
giraff en verschilt wat. Maar biologen zijn het 
oneens over hoeveel soorten of ondersoorten 

er bestaan. Sommige onderzoekers zeggen 
dat alle giraff en van dezelfde soort zijn, maar 
dat er zes ondersoorten zijn. Beschermings-
organisatie IUCN zegt dat er tien ondersoor-
ten bestaan. Volgens weer anderen zijn er 
vier soorten giraff en, waarvan er één in twee 
ondersoorten te splitsen is. Eén ding is helder: 
ze hebben allemaal een lange nek.

Leuk, zo’n camouflagekleurtje, 
maar zelfs een leeuw kan je nog 

door deze kijker zien kijken.

Nu nog een ontspannen 
wandeling, straks misschien 
een sprint om het vege lijf 
te redden.

Met een kompas en 
een afstandsmeter 
bepaal je welke 
dieren waar lopen.

Staat er wat op? Verslaggever 
Paul checkt een wildcamera aan 
een boom.
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Alle dieren  tellen
Giraff en, cheeta’s, gazelles: Quest deed met Biosphere Expeditions veld-
werk in Afrika. Een groep van twaalf vrijwilligers helpt een natuurgebied 

in Kenia met het in kaart brengen van het aantal zebra’s, gnoes en andere 
wilde dieren. ‘Het belangrijkst is dat je de diersoort goed hebt.’

7 TEKST & FOTOGRAFIE: PAUL SERAIL
Wil je dit artikel liever 
beluisteren, om onderweg 
of tijdens het koken een 
stukje wijzer te worden? Dat 
kan! Zoek Quest op Spotify 
of scan deze QR-code.

Quest telt wild in Kenia: dat is 
geen safari, het is een avontuur
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